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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflu8, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are ((('('urateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of' the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iIltt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J ri \"er VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly closed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terral'e. 
The terrllce on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; that 
on the left is backed by a aSCf'ut to II cliff, or Sl'fll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, direetly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height abow sea le\·e1. 
In this illnstration the contoUT interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so all, ahove mCHn sea leyf'l. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sen. \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contonrs are ul1 pointR whose eleyations arc aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontour at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, etnd tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terral'e are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but lei:ls than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nkc(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the contoUT at ();;i0 feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou all the eontoUl' ]ines are nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO feet are areentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the eontour lines. 
The a('centnating flnd numht'ring of ('ertain of them-::my eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy cOllnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopes. ~\.s 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth smfaces, rect:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
rayil1ei'!, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.ou]" curn's Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

('an be Been f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~ow the appl'oximate of any sl~pe. 

The yertieal interval between two \'{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; hut. to attain a gi vell 
ht:'if!;ht on a gentle slope olle must. go Dll'ther than on a HtCt'p 
siope, llll(l therefore contoun:> are fill' aplll't on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on stef'p one8. 

A small contour int~ryal is neeessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rille, be a(leql1ately l'epresentetl on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interYH 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional sigBs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca,tc.'.-J~l1e area of the United States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is uLout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mUll of this area, dl1fwn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<Juare inciIC"" of pnper aJul measure 
aLout 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile of ground Sll1-:race 
wonld be represented hy a inch of lllilp surfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp..al' inch on the map. The 
seale mav be also a fradion, of whieh the numer-
at.or is 11" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in uature expressed in the same unit. ThuB, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a graduated line repre
a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being Rhed~ of eOllY('l)ient size, whieh 
represent areas bouwlc,d parallel.; atHl meridians. ThCBe 
~neas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.re degree-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on thp of repl'e"ents 
one-fourth of a square degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-i'!ixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les a.re about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
Uliles, thOllgh HH'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of OlJe map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, counties, an (I tow nships. ~hny of t.he ma.ps 

arell" lying in hw or m'en three States. '1'0 each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town 01' nntural feature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet are printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nWPb l'eprt'6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
distribution of rock mnsses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of Ulany kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

19n~'lms 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a i'!late of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha.., from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to t.he Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the surfu('('---:-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissllre wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called n where it fills a large and irregular ronduit the 

termed a 8Iocl..:. "\Vhere molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or 8hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reaeh the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called IwVll, 
and lavas often build up volcanic mounli:1ins. rocks 
that. ha ye solidified at" the sllrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espt:'f'ially in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanie produced Ly rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl flow,:;; are llHtmlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
thc gase,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aeeompanies volcanic erupt.ions, 
causing cjt'etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breceias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks eomposed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older roeks that haye under~olle 

dii:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rork 46bris is wat.er 
in Illotion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch are which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anie if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('hclIIical if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'leparatply formed, or the different he 
intermingled in Hlany wayi'!, produeing a g,"reat variety 

AnotJler transporting ag-t'llt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is ice in motion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolian deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bowlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sedimentnry roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be separated. Thest:' ure caned .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strHtified. 

The snrface of the earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with reference to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part of the 
land, and most. of our land areas are in fact orcupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Rocks exposed at the snrff~ce of t]le air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTe leachp(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and morc 
matf'rial being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of W(lt~r. 
but it is 

ean~etl by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into ri\er bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial ~lacial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
laver is commonly int'lllded 

Their upper part.s, o~cllpied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being USUHl1y 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc ealled In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chemi(,~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd eertain substances 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion from 
the primary to the metmnorphic form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other roeks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and haye 
P1'f'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In snch 
rocks the original 8tructures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is ca.ned and may cross the original 

rocks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of lllica or minerals nwy have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known us The roelcs characterized by this 
structure are schisf.s. 

As a rule, the oldest roeks are most altered and t.he young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOliant t.'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A :'!edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform eharad~r or rocks more 01· 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in eharader, fo1' example, an alternation of shale and 
limestone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHl it. may Twet:'s:'!ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some rases the 
disLillt~t.ion depends almost <"nt.irdy on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e Ol·igil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay C'Olwist of rock of uniform eharaeter or of se\ eral 
rocks having COlllIllon charaetel'istirs 01' origin. 

\Yhen for Reientifi(' or eeonomic reasons it is desimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one 01' more dcyploped parts of ~J 

yaried formation, such parts are member8, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which roc-ks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
gl'Oll}wd to,2:f'ther into a 8yl:Jtnn. The prilleipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a sf'rie,<; is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as scdimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Mnny stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,yntcr or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were bmied in surficial deposits OIl the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fi)ssils it has 
been found that the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm'ine life existed when the oldest 
fi)ssilifel'ous rocks were deposited. From tiIllI:' to time Illore 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forllls life more varied. But during each 
period there lived peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
tiIllI:'S and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/wlYlcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimentHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscne their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (letermillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and eontineutr: afford the 1ll08t import.ant menn:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is JllHn~V places diffieult or to df:'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut rlw rdatiw age~of sllell n fi)rm;J
t.ion ean in generaJ be ascertaillcd by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks ~,ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa-ttaus.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist.inetive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns {CompoAed of parallel 
fOl"l1lations 

lineR al'e mwd to 
ill tlw jn lakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdps represent idluyial, and eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terl1~ of tl'ianglps and rhombs arc u::;cd for ignf'ouR fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO('k8 of unknown origill lll'e 
shOJi, <l~:shes irn.>)!"ulady placed; if the ro('];:: is 
may lw arranged ill ~\avy lincs pm'Hllcl to the t>tl'Uetll1"e 
Suihlble combination THlttel'llR an' used 10r met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of eaeh cbs.., are in vario\ls (~().lors. \Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are ui;!ed to indieate ag(~) a 
particular culor to eHeh t>YSt('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more leth:'rs. If the age 
of' a fOJ'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, whit'h is H capital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols atl:' ('0111po8ed of smalllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The n<lInf'S of t.he systems and of Iwrips that have heell given 
distinctive in or(lf'r from to oldf'Rt) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colon, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'O.l:GUi:'. 

llillfl, Ynllt'ys, 1ll1d 1,11 oiher slLffflce forms IJaYI"' beeD produced 
F9r example, most thf' result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]('ring- mall)' streams were up 

hy the st-reams; \\aves cut SP11 ()lifl;" lllltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sand spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the record of tIle of dIP ('firth. 

Some forms are insepllrably eOIllIeCf,ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi8 dnss 
alluyial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (slllooth 

of till)) and moraines (ridg('8 of drift made 
at tllC Ot.her forms are produced by crosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1WC' an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and af'ttnmrd partly eroded aV'llly. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills hei~g- Vlorn awa.y (degraded) and ya]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to the action of air, 
water, and iee) \'1"11ich slowly wenr down) and strea.ms 
carry the WflStD mat€rinl t.o thc sea. As t.Ile Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w sea 
level, and the 8ea is therefore called the basf::-Iet'el of f'rosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may dd(~rmine locfll hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to basc-level, tmd tlll:' 
fairly even snrface thus pl"odu('(;(l is called If the 
tract, is aft€l"wan1 uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('ord of the former dose·relation of the tract. to base-leyel. 

'1"111: V~UtlOUS GEOLOGIC i-lHEE'l·.':l. 

lllap tlllO'wing the areas occupied 
is called nn areal geology map. On 

,vhich is the key to tile lllap. To asC'el"-
tain the meaning any color 01' pntterIl and its lett.Pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) (jnd 
the where he will find tllC namc and 

If it is desired to find 
name should bc sought in the 
lloted; well the areas on the 
pattern may be iraeed 01lL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:f'ologic history. In 

aecording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in th~ order 
so far as known, t.bc youngf:'Rt at. the top. 

map.-The lllap reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::' ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphie fpatures and to the 
~el'Jned the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
f11inter color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is nccompfmied tlw 
mineral mined Ot' stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlillll in the 
llHlJ1Y to show thcse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different beds to 

elltting thnt exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) lind thf' same tf'nn is applied to a 

reneC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeillf'ut of'roek:'l 
is the enrth'c I5lrucium, and a seC"tloll exhihiting 

arrdn~,emenLis ('jllled <l :;lrudut'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti

for hi" information eonecrning the earth)s 
the mallner of f()rmation of rocktl and 

the be(ltl on t.he surface, 
they P118S benclith Lhe 

surflwe and ('an draw reprI"'8(,J1t.ing the structure to a 
collsi(irrable uept.h. i:"3uch a see~ioll is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut. off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of thc 1'Oeks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattf'l"lls of lines) dots, and dashf:'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of 111ueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggure a are used to rcpresent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<·cate, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, \\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are Sf:'en in the scction to cOTrespond to· the out
crops of a hed of Randstone that. rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturned f'Clge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee thcir 
thickness can be meH'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the sllrffwe can be obsened. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·rrf'd. The direetion of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zoIltal plane is ealled thc ,~lrike. The 
inclination of the bed t.o the horizontal plaIle, moasured at 
right angles to the strike, is caUed t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughs and nrcl1es, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches nrc callt'(l anticlines 

and thc troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were df'Jlosited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
thc fltct that dley arc now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth)s surface to wrinkle 
along cert.ain 7.Ones. In places the 8trat.a arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped eaeh other. Buch breaks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the scction tlhows schists that are 
tra ,'crsed by igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that portion of the· section dclinf'atcs what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldpd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of form(\tioll~, distinguished 
by their underground rehttiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandRtOllt'S and Hbales, which lie ill a 
horizontal position. These ~trat9 were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elc-mtion shows that u of the ellrth)s mast< has 
beell uplifted. T!le strata of' set. are parallel, a l'elatioh 
wlJieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The sccond set ('OnsistR of strata thnt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were Ollee con
tinuous, but the crests of the ar-chps htl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
f'rosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, are cOllf'ormabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc beds of the :::;eeo]](l set shown at HIe left of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e,·idenlly younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'Toding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposition ttnd the accumulation of the younger beds. 
The rorks arc to the older, and the 
surfacc ic 11ll "nconformity. 

The third sct of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline srhists awl 
igneou8 roelo::s. At 80n1e per.iod of their history the schists 
were folded or by pn,>:::;sl1r.e and traversed by emptions 
of molten But the pressure and intrusion of igneous 
ro{·kg have llot afieetf'd the overlyinf!: stmta of the second set .. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8idemble int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the srhisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tllis intcryal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and they werc dceply eroded. The contact between thc 
and third sets i::; another unconformiLY; it marks a time 
interyal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but they 
illustrntc aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the struetUrL'
spetion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tJlC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· :;('ction, which contains It concise 
tle::;cription of the sedimentary formationt-i that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharader of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeumulation of I:lIH:ressi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly described, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thicknei:3ses of for
illations are given in figures that stnte the lenst and greatest 
meIL'lUl'ements, and the thickness of cach formtltion il'l 
shown in the colulllTl, which drtlwn to w~ale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of tillle that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and constitute illterruptiontl of deposition are 
indicated graphically and hy the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE BELLEVILLE AND 
QUADRANGLES.1 

BREESE 

INTRODUCTION. 

POSITION AND GENERAL RELATIONS. 

The Belleville and Breese quadrangles are bounded by 
meridians 89° 30' and 90° and parallels 38° 30' and 38° 45' 
and thus include one-eighth of a square degree of the earth's 
surface, an area, in that latitude, of 466.56 square miles. They 
lie in southwestern Illinois (see fig. 1), a few miles directly 
east of St. Louis, and comprise considerable portions of Clin
ton, Madison, and St. Clair counties, and a small part of Bond 
County. Belleville, from which the Belleville quadrangle is 
named, is in the southwest corDer of the area. 

FIGURE i.-Index ma.p of southern Illinois and portions of adjacent 
States. 

The loaation of the Belleville lind Breeae quadrangles (No. 11l11) Illl1hown by the darker rulloII'. 
Published folios deHmibing other quadnmglell, Indtcated by lighter ruling, are the follow
big: NOIiI, 87, Danville; 84, Dltntly; lOIS, Patoki\; 1811, Murphysboro_H6l'rlnj 188. Tlillula.
Sprlngdeld. 

In their general geographic and geologic relations the quad
rangles form a part of the Glaciated Plains province, all parts 
of which ha:ve had a general history in common, recorded in 
the rocks and in the topography. 

OUTLINE OF GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE GJ .. ACIATED 

PLAINS. 

Definition. - The Glaciated Plains province (see fig. 2) 
extends from the Appalachian province on the east and south
east to the Great Plains on the west and from the Ozark 
province on the south to and beyond the northern boundary 
of the U nit<Jd States. It i. limited by the boundary of the 
glaciated area of the Central States except at the western bor
der of the plains, where, for convenience, the 2,000-foot con
tour is used as its limit, and at the eastern border, where the 
Pennsylvania-New York State line forms a convenient bound
ary. The boundary between the Appalachian and the Gla
ciated Plains provinces is not sharply defined, for parts of the 
typical Appalachian region were covered with ice and parts of 
the Glaciated Plains are characterized by ·surface features of 
Appalachian type and origin. Near the middle of the prov
ince is an area of about 10,000 square miles that was not 
covered by glacial ice and contains no drift, but as this drift
less region is comparatively small and has had a history sim
ilar in other respects to that of the surrounding territdry it is 
regarded as a part of the Glaciated Plains. 

Relief.-The Glaciated Plains province is in general a broad 
rolling plain developed on low-lying, nearly horizontal rocks, 
though it shows ·considerable diversity in the form of its sur
face in its different parts. The surface generally lies from 500 
to 1,500 feet above sea level, but the low-water surface of the 
Miasissippi on the south side of the province is only about 300 
feet above sea level, and a few places in the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan and the western border of the province in North 
Dakota rise to a height of about 2,000 feet. 

In some parts of the province the relief is less than 100 feet; 
in others it is 600 to 800 feet. One of the principal features 

1 Surveyed In cooperation with the Illinois a-eologlcal Survey. Thegreater 
part of the material comprised in this report was prepared by J. A. Udden 
and transmitted by the Illinois GeologIcal Survey in the form of a geo. 
logic report. Additional :fI.eld studies, concerning principally the Quater
nary fOl'ID.&tionl, were made by E. W. Shaw, who has rewritten and IUp' 
plemented the original matter for publication in folio form. 

By Johan August Udden and Eugene Wesley Shaw. 

is the valley of the Mississippi, which is fairly regular in 
shape and is flat bottomed, steep sided, and generally 3 to 6 
miles wide and 200 to 400 feet deep. On the other hand, 
most of the tributaries of the Mississippi, being less powerful 
eroding agents, flow in valleys that are irregular in width and 
depth and have indirect courses. 

Drainage.-The northern and northeastern parts of the 
Glaciated Plains lie in the basin of the Great Lakes and the 
upper St. Lawrence and the remainder in the basin of the Ohio 
and upper Mississippi. The divide between the two drainage 
basins is irregular and somewhat indefinite and is so low as to 
be scarcely perceptible. 

The province contains several sheets of glacial drift, formed 
in as many different ice epochs. The narrow irregular belt 
along the western and southern sides of the province that was 
not covered by the later ice sheets is well drained, but the area 
of the later drift includes swampy tracts, many streams having 
irregular courses, and numerous lakes. The poor drainage of 
this area is due to its relatively recent occupation by ice, which 

QUATERNARY UPPER PENN~VLVANIAN MISSISSIPPIAN 
OAETACEOUS • •• ~ 

DEVONIAN MIDDLE&UPPER CAMBRIAN&LDWEII PRE-CAMBRIAN 
ORDOVIC!AN ORDOVICIAN 

FIGURE 2.-Geologic sketeb map 01 Illinois and surrounding region. 
ShOW3 IIl~o phy.lographi" provinces of the region. The iudefintte bouDdary hetweeu the 

Ozark end Appela.chleu proVillOOB "oillcldN approximately with the -outbeilit boun<b.ry 
of Illinois. Map copied from ceo10gIo map of North America, U. B. Geol. Burvey. 1911. 

blocked many drainage lines and on melting left a sheet of 
d~bris reaching in places 8 thickness of several hundred feet 
and filli~g·many of the old valleys. 'fhe reestablished drain
age systems are only slowly approaching a normal condition. 
In the belt that was covered by the earlier glaciers but not by 
the later ones the streams have had time to become almost 
readjusted. 

The average discharge of the Mississippi at Menard, near. 
Chester, about 70 miles below St. Louis, is estimated to be 
178,230 second-feet. The drainage basin above that paint 
covers 711,900 square miles, and the run-otf per square mile 
is thus 0.263 second-foot. Careful measurements indicate that 
the Mississippi annually carries past Menard 195,052,000 tons 
of mineral matter in solution and suspension. The surface of 
the basin above Chester is thus being lowered at an average 
rate of about 1 inch in 700 years. 

Olimate and vegetation.-The Belleville and Breese quad
rangles receive about 40 inches of precipitation a year, some
what more than half of which falls in the six months between 
the end of March and the beginning of October. The supply 

is thus bountiful aud fairly well distributed though in many 
years droughts are troublesome in August. The mean tem
perature and the variations are similar to those of the large 
surrounding well-known territory of the North Central States. 

A considerable part of the Glaciated Plains was: once forested 
with deciduous trees and the remainder was prairie. In 
general, the rougher parts-the valley sides and the morainic 
hills-were forested and the flatter areas were prairie. Many 
small tl'acts of woodland still exist and some areas are reforest
ing, but the bulk of the land is under cultivation. 

Stratigraphy and hi.tory.-The rock, underlying the Glaci· 
ated Plains include igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic 
varieties and range in age from pre-Cambrian to Recent, or 
from the oldest known rocks to the youngest, but many epochs 
are unrepresented by beds of rock, and no epoch is represented 
by a formation that underlies the whole province, for there 
have been many shifTs from deposition to erosion, some of 
which have involved the whole province. 

In earlier geologic time, sea water frequently covered a large 
part of the province and remained long enough to permit 
extensive marine deposits to be formed. The surface was 
rarely, if ever, depressed far below sea level or elevated. much 
·above it but was affected throughout by gentle and more or 
less continuous warping, which allowed the sea to advance and 
retreat irregularly and brought about, from time to time and 
place to place, not only sea deposition and land erosion but 
sometimes, especially in the Pennsylvanian epoch, land depo
sition. Since the close of the Paleozoic era. the entire province 
seems to have lain above sea level and to have been subjected 
to continuous erosion except in Quaternary time, when it 
received extensive deposits of glacial drift. 

The pre-Cambrian formations are made up of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks having a complex structure. Upon their 
deeply eroded and planed surface rest all the later strata-the 
shales, sandstones, limestones, and unconsolidated rocks that 
outcrop throughout the province except in that part where the 

. pre-Cambrian rocks themselves lie at or near the surface. 
Lower and Middle Cambrian time seem to be unrepresented 

by deposits in the Glaciated Plains province, but in Upper 
Cambrian time most of its middle and southern parts received 
deposits. In the upper Mississippi Valley the Cambrian strata 
are from 400 to more than 1,000 feet thick and consist princi
pally of sandstone and shale, limestoue seeming to have been 
but slightly developed here or elsewhere in the province in 
Cambrian time. To the south and west, however, in south
eastern Missouri, Oklahoma, and central Texas, the Upper 
Cambrian rocks consist largely of limestone. The rocks of 
Ordovician age consist mainly of dolomite and limestone but 
include also two or more sandstone formations, of which the 
St. Peter is the most important. The seaShore migrated widely 
during this period and the deposits laid down are now divis
ible into numerous formations. 

The Silurian system is made up of dolomite and limestone 
and a minor amount of shale. The numerous layers, or most 
of them, were formea in shallow seas, none of which covered 
the whole province, and all were surrounded by low-lying 
land. The Devqnian system is best represented ill the eastern, 
southern, and western parts of the province, where its greatest 
thickness is generally 700 or 800 feet, though in a few places 
it is somewhat thicker. In the central part of the province the 
Devonian is thin, and toward the north it thins out entirely. 
In western Illinois it consists chiefly of blue fossiliferous lime
stone overlain by black carbonaceous and commonly fossilifer
ous shale. The limestone was deposited in open sea water and 
the shale perhaps in shallow sea water and perhaps on low
lying swampy land. The sea was especially restricted in the 
early part of the period. 

The Mississippian series consists, in the eastern part of the 
province, of clastic rocks having ·a thickness of 1,000 feet or 
more, but in the central and western parts it is made up largely 
of thick limestone and interbedded. lenses of shale and sand
stone, having a total thickness of 300 to 800 feet. As in the 
preceding periods, the extent and depth of the sea varied con
siderably and, especially near the close of the epoch, the earth's 
crust was extensively warped and large bodies of sand were 
deposited. The Pennsylvanian series is made up largely of 
rather sandy shale but includes much sandstone and some 
limestone and coal. Its area of outcrop is greater than that 
of any other series of rocks in the province. Many of the beds 



are lenticular, but Mme of the beds of coal and limestone can 
be traced continuously over hundreds of square miles. The 
conditions in Pennsylvanian time were markedly diff'erent from 
those that prevailed in the preceding epochs, for between 
periods of sea occupation extensive marsh deposits were formed, 
which have been more or less completely preserved in the form 
of ct'l.rbonaceous shale and coal. Traces of the Permian series 
have been found near Danville, Ill., and large Permian depos
its occur also to the southenst, in West Virginia and Ohio, and 
to the southwest, in Ka1lsas. During this epoch most of the 
Glaciated Plains province seems to have stood above sea level 
and much material was carried from it into other areas. 

With tIle exception of those of the Quaternary system, rocks 
of post-Carboniferous age are fare i.n the Glaciated Plains. 
Throughout Mesozoic and Cenozoic time the region stood con
siderably abo\'e sea level, and the land had sufficient slope to 
permit practically all the earthy material in the area that was 
moved at all to be cnrried out into other areas. The surface of 
the province has npparently been brought to its present level 
by several minor uplifts, and there may have been also some 
subsidence. The record, however, is obscure, because the 
movements were not great and because the strata are nearly 
horizontal and of uniform hardness over wide areas, so that it 
is difficult to distinguish low plateaus due to hard rock from 
those due to interru pted elevation. Furthermore, the age of 
features that appear to mark stages of elevation and erosion is 
uncertain, owing to difficulties in correlating them with depos
its of known age. At the times of principal uplift of the 
Appalachian and Ozark mountains, however, the borders at 
least of the Glaciated Plains were also uplifted. 

The older rocks almost throughout the province are covered 
with Quaternary deposits, which consist principally of glacial 
drift-material very different from any previously deposited 
within the area. Several times continental glaciers spread out 
from the north, bringing great loads of gravel, clay, and sand 
and remodeling drainage systems. 

Slructure.-The stl'llcture of most of the consolidated rocks 
underlying the Glaciated Plains is comparatively simple. The 
strata in most of the province lie nMrly flat, their regularity 
being broken only by small faults and low, broad folds. The 
principal exceptions are the pre-Cambrian rocks that outcrop 
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and northern Michigan, which are 
in some places so complexly folded, contorted, and faulted that 
their structure can be worked out only with difficulty. Aside 
from the complex structure of the pre-Cambrian rocks and 
local morc or less pronounced irregularities, the major struc~ 
tural features are the following: 

1. A low, broad arch on the southeast, known as the Cin
cinnati anticline, which lies in part within the Appalachian 
Plllteuu. North of Cincinn!lti, where it is highest, this nl'ch 
divides, one branch running toward Lake Erie and the other 
towurd Lnke MiehigHn. 

2. A shallow basin that is practically coextensive with the 
Lower Peninsula of Michigan. 

3. Another basin that occupies most of Illinois and south~ 
western Indiana. 

4. A still broader bRsin that extends westward from the 
Mississippi across Iowa and Mis~onri into the Great Plains. 

5. A broad arch that affects Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
The basins contain great coal fields, known as the northern 

interior, eastern interior, and western interior coal fields, and 
east of the province lies another basin containing the Appala
chian coal field. Around each basin the strata crop out in 
concentric belts, the youngest being found in the middle and 
the oldest around the outer border. Thus, for example, beds 
that lie 1,000 feet above sea level in northern Illinois are more 
than 3,000 feet below sea level in the south-central part of the 
State, and if all the beds found in Illinois were extended 
northward the uppermost would be several thouS8!Jd feet 
above the present surface in central Wisconsin. The fOl'ma~ 
tion of the domes, busins, and other structural features seems 
to have begun early in the Paleozoic era, if not before, but the 
greatest movement seems to have occurred near the close of the 
Carboniferous period. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

RELIEF. 

General features.-The Belleville-Breese district is charac~ 
terized by comparatively slight relief and gentle slopes. Its 
altitude is low in view of its great distance from the sea. 
From a height of 560 feet above sea level in the western part 
the land slopes in general eastward, away from the Mississippi, 
at a rate a little more than 3 feet to the mile, so that in the 
eastern part it lies only 475 feet above sea level. The surface 
is that of a drift-formed plain above which rise scattered ridges 
and into which streams have cnt, forming valleys a qnarter of 
a mile to 2 miles wide and 10 to 100 feet deep. 

The area contains four varieties of topogl'llphic forms
upland prairies, morainiC' hills, valleys, and flood plains. 

Upland prairies.-The uplands occupy more than half the 
area, are generally flat, and diff'er from the remaining portion 
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in being largely prairie. They are the remnants of a plain 
formed by the deposition of a nearly flat-surfaced body of 
glacial till, over w~ich a mantle of loess of comparatively uni
form thic~knP.8s was later spread. 

The Breese quadrangle includes the larger part of the flat 
upland, which there has a general slope from 530 feet above 
sen level in the northern part to 460 feet in the southwestern 
and 430 feet in the southeastern part. It is broken by valleys 
that are gradually being broadened and lengthened and are 
developing new branches, so that the area of upland is slowly 
being reduced. The npland of the Belleville quadrangle is 
more irregular in outline and more diverse in topographic 
form, but it also is generally flat and slopes from 560 feet 
above sea level in the northwestern part of the quadrangle to 
460 feet in the southeastern part. West of Troy the surface 
is very flat and lies at an altitude of 570 to 580 feet. This 
upland extends southwestward nearly to Belleville and in some 
places reaches an altitude of 600 feet. St. Jacob, in the north. 
eastern part of the quadrangle, lies on an upland having an 
altitude of 490 to 530 feet. In the southeastern part of the 
quadrangle the uplands are very smooth and slope gently 
toward the ill-defined valley of Silver Creek. 

Morainic hil18.-Ahove the general upland surface rise 
several ridges having a north.northea.sterly trend and form
ing part of a group of ridges which has been traced from 
Tower Hill, in Shelby County, southwestward beyond Belle
ville. These ridges are not remnants left by erosion, as they 
rise sharply from the surrounding flat upland, are formed of 
glacial drift, and are without rock cores. They appear to be 
some variety of moraine. 

The most conspicuous ridge is the one on the summit of 
which the vil1age of Shiloh is situated. It rises to a height of 
660 feet above sea level and somewhat more than 100 feet 
above the surrounding upland. At its north end it is 2 miles 
wide, .and a spur reaches northward nearly to O'Fallon and 
another extends eastward. It is 4 miles long but is much 
narrower at its southwest end, where it merges into an area of 
comparatively thick drift, especially on its south side, where 

face into which they are cut, the valleys are irregular in shape, 
depth, and width. Most of them have not been cut down to 
bedrock and hence have the form of valleys carved in uncon
solidated material. In places, as near Collinsville, the streams 
are cutting into hard rock and have considerable fall and the 
valleys are narrow and steep sided. Elsewhere they are broad 
and shallow and not sharply defined from the flat npland. 
This is especially true in the sonthern part of the area, where 
the valleys of Shoal, Sugar, and Silver creeks are poorly 
defined. In some places broad, shallow swales connect the 
heads of valleys across intervening uplands. One such swale, 
one-quarter to one-half mile wide, extends from sec. 18 to sec. 
21 in St. Rose Township; another has a sinuous course in the 
uplands between the upper part of Spanker Branch and Sugar 
Creek, north and west of Sebastopol. 

Along the upper part of Shoal Creek, from the northeast 
corner of the Breese quadrangle to sec. 2 in Breese Township, 
there are remnants of loess-covered terraces at a height of 30 
feet above the creek bottoms. In the northern half of St. 
Rose Township the western limit of such a terrace is marked 
by a low bluff. The terrace probably represents a former 
alluvial plain caused by the presence of a ledge of limestone. 
In the sonthern part of the area, particularly aloug Shoal 
Creek, there are indistinct, low, broad terraces, which appear 
to have been caused by a silting up of the Kaskaskia Vaney in 
Wisconsin time or soon afterward and a later downward cutting. 

DRAINAGE. 

The greater part of the quadrangles is well drained, but 
somewhat extensive flood-plain areas are subject to frequent 
overflow and part of the upland is so flat that the water from 
heavy rains disappears slowly. The western part of the area 
is better drained than the eastern, not only because of the 
generally greater altitude and slope of the surface and the 
steeper gradient of the streams but because the material imme
diately underlying the surface, though loess in both districts, 
is more porous in the western part, so that the water passes 
into the ground more readily there than in the eastern part. 

FIGURB S.-Outer slope ot morainal ridge S miles north ot Lebanon, lookillg northeastward. 

there are several low swells. The surface of the wider part of 
the ridge haa been much dissected, the southeast side being 
cut by several narrow ravines that range in depth from 20 to 
almost 100 feet, nearly all heading near the crest of the ridge. 
The ravines on the northwest side are only 30 to 40 feet deep, 
probably because of the greater altitude of the upland on , that 
side and the consequently more gentle slope in that direction. 

Another ridge, extending southward from sec. 30, in St. 
JacoB .Township, to sec. 7, in Lebanon Township, ranges in 
width from less than a half to three-quarters of a mile and at 
it highest point rises 100 feet above the general upland. (See 
fig. 3.) Near its south end it is crossed by two depressions, one 
of which is drained by a branch of Little Silver Creek. 

A less conspicuous but well-marked ridge, rising about 50 
feet above the general surface, extends 3 miles southward 
from Highland. Another chain of hills, west of those just 
described, extends northeastward a mile west· of Highland, the 
southernmost hill being just north of the Frey schoolhouse in 
sec. 14, St. Jacob Township. The next hill to the north is in 
the northeastern part of sec. 12 of the same township, and still 
farther north several hills merge into a continuous chain 
extending northeastward beyond the Breese quadrangle. 

A broken ridge extends southward from Breese and a 
similar one extends southward and westward from Shoal Creek, 
in Germantown Township. Scattered throughout the area are 
isolate,d ridgelike hills, one standing on the east bluff' O;f Sngar 
Cl'eek a mile southwest of Damiansville and another on the 
opposite side of the same creek It miles west of Albers. Still 
another stands on the east bluff of Silver Creek in sec. 12, 
Shiloh Valley Township. A ridge northwest of Summerfield 
and a small hill immediately southeast of that place also appear 
to be without structural relations to other topographic features. 

Valleys.-The surface of the quadrangles is fairly well dis
sected but none of the valleys is large. That of Shoal Creek, 
in the southeastern corner, is the widest, the valley bottom 
being a mile wide. Owing largely to irregularities of the sur~ 

The run-off' of the area passes by way of many small inter~ 
mittent streams to Richland, Silver, Sugar, and Shoal creeks, 
which discharge into Kaskaskia or Okaw River a few miles 
south of the area. The Kaakaskia joins the Mississippi near 
Chester, Ill., nearly 100 miles south of Belleville as the stream 
flows, at a low~water altitude of 350 feet and a high~water 
altitude of 390 feet. The principal streams of the Belleville 
and Breese quadrangles leave the area at altitudes of about 400 
feet and, the fall being slight, the water passes off slowly, 
particularly at times of high water. Some of the I:lmall 
streams, however, especially those in the northern and western 
parts of the area, have considerable fall 8nd from these the 
water from heavy rains passes off' rapidly. The Kaskaskia, 
like many other streams in the central Mississippi basin, falls 
very little in the lower part of its course and therefore, as the 
water moves slowly, it often backs up into tributary valleys in 
times of flood. As a result certain areas in the Belleville and 
Breese quadrangles are sometimes flooded by water which fell 
on areas not within the drainage basins of its streams. 

The northwestern part of the area is drained by Canteen 
Creek and Schoolhouse and Judys branches and their numer
ous small intermittent tributaries. The southwestern part is 
drained by the headwateI'S of Richland Creek. 

Silver Creek flows from north to south across the west
central part of the area, with a fall, measured by stream length, 
of a little more than a foot to the mile, or, measured by flood· 
plain length, of nearly 2 feet to the mile. I ts principal trib
utaries in the area, named from north to south, are Wendel 
Branch, East and Lake forks, Mill ancP Ogles creeks, Rock 
Spring Branch, and Little Silver Creek. 

Sugar Creek flows from north to south across the middle of 
the Breese quadrangle with a fall, measured by flood-plain 
length, of about 3 feet to the mile. It is a considerably smaller 
stream than Silver Creek. Within the quadrangle it receives 
the wa.teI'S of Spanker and Lake branches and numerous 
smaller unnamed runs. 



The course of Shoal Creek Ii .. along the eastern border of 
the area, parallel to Sugar and Silver creeks, and its fall, 
measured by the length of the flood plain, i8 about 18 inches to 
the mile. Its drainage basin is narrow and its tributaries in 
the Breese quadrangle are intermittent and are only 2 or 3 
miles long. 

In the upland part of the area erosion channels are not well 
developed and the surface drainage is imperfect. The streams 
rise in lill·defined depressions and here and there throughout 
their courses are fed by small springs that ~ue from the con
tact between the porous loess and the underlying bowlder clay 
and form sandy lenses in the bowlder clay. 

CULTURE. 

The quadrangles are rather thickly, though not densely, 
populated. The city of Belleville, in the extreme southwest 
corner of the area, had a population in 1910 of 21,122. The 
other principal towns, named from west to east, are Collinsville, 
Glen Carbon, Troy, O'Fallon, Lebanon, Summerfield, St. 
Jacob, Highland, Trenton, New Baden, Aviston, Breese, and 
Germantown. The population of Collinsville is more than 
7,000 and the other places contain several hundred people each. 
The area outside the towns is well settled, dwelling-houses 
along the principal roads averaging leas than one-fourth mile 
apart, and schoolhouses and churches are numerous. 

Most of the surface is under cultivation and agriculture and 
coal mining are the principal industries, the mines, which are 
most numerous near Belleville, giving employment to several 
thousand men. ManufactUling industries are not nume:tous or 
extensive, though some manufacturing is carried on, especially 
in Belleville. The men employed on the railroads Ii ve, for 
the moat pa~ outside the area. 

The quadrangles are well provided with transportation facil
ities. The Southern, Louisville & Nashville, and Illinois 
Central railroads radiate from Belleville; the Baltimore & 
Ohio Southwestern Railroad crosses the central part of the 
area. from east to west; and the Pennsylvania, St. Louis, rrroy 
& Eastern, and Illinois Central railroads cross the northwest-. 
ern corner of the area. Electric lines from St. Louis reach 
Belleville, Lebanon, and Collinsville. Wagon roads are of 
ordinary abundance, and many of them follow land-survey 
lines. Hardly any point in the area is more than half a mile 
from a public road. Few of the roads are macadamized. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 
STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE ROCKS. 

The rocks of the Belleville and Breese quadrangles are 
wholly sedimentary and consist in part of nearly horizontal 
indurated strata, Carboniferous or older, and in part of uncon
solidated surficial deposits of Quaternary age, which nearly 
everywhere overlie the hard rocks. (See fig. 4.) The hard 

FIGURB f.-Generalized columnar secticn ct rocks underlying the Belleville 
and Breese quadrangles. 

GDevoDtall &lid B11urJ&lI probllobly reprell8D.ted by depoBlts In aome Iocslltte.. 

rocks are known from scattered exposures at the surface and 
from records of borings for coal, water, and oil, many of which 
are more than a thou.sand feet deep. One boring just outside 

BeUe'rllla-Breel'" 
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the area is about 2,000 feet and another is about 3,000 feet 
deep. 

Strata of ages ranging from Cam brian to Ordovician, resting 
on a pre-Cambrian Hoor of metamorphic rocks such as outcrop 
in the St. Francis Mountains in Missouri, probably underlie 
the Belleville-Breese district, for such st~ta have been pene
trated by deep borings at many places in Illinois and outcrop 
in neighboring States. The deepest borings in this region Rre 
just outside the quadrangles, at Monks Mound and Mascoutah. 
They. pass through all the thick Pennsylvanian and Mississip
pian formations and appear to have reached also through the 
Devonian and Silurian systems, if present, to the St. Peter 
sandstone of the Ordovician system. Samples from many of 
the strata encountered in these wells have been preserved and 
have been carefully examined by the authors and by several 
others. Sections made up from logs of wells are given on the 
columnar-section sheet. A few others are described below. 

A well was drilled by Julius Postel in Mascoutah, about 
a mile from the southeast comer of the Belleville quadrangle, 
to a. depth of 3,050 feet. Few samples of the drillings have 
been preserved, but some were examined and described by 
J. H. Southwell, who has studied many drill cuttings and well 
records. 

Log of P08td MiLl well, Maaooutah, nl. 
[Altitude Of llUrl'aoe, 4115 feet.] 

8yatem, tormatlon. &lid bed. Depth. 

-------------------------1-------
Quaternary system: 

Lcess and till (104 feet): ~d. Fest. 
Clay_______________________ _______________ 00 80 
Quioksand________________________________________ 83 
Sand, white, compa.ot ____________________________ 40 

Bowlder olay. with gra.ve17 teet above base _____ 64 104 

Carboniferous system: 
Pennsylvanian series (287 feet): 

MoLeansbcrc formaticn (41 feet): 
LiInestcne ______ • ________________ ~ ___________ _ 
.. Lime," hard, ooaly _________________________ _ 
Limeetcne_____ _ _________________________ _ 

Ca.rbcndale and Pcttsville formations (196 feet): 
Coal, Herrin (Belleville, cr No.6) ___________ _ 
Shale _________________________ .. _________ _ 

"Scapstcne" __ . __ . ________ • ________________ _ 
Shale _____ _ 

Ccal (prcbably equivalAnt tc Springfield cr No.5) _____________________________________ _ 
Shale, light gray~ ________________ .. __________ _ 
Shale, blue ___ ~" ________________________ _ 
Shale, light gray ___________________________ _ 

MissiBsippianseries(1,789feet): 
Chester grcup (t) (S99 feet): 

Shale, red, sandy ("red rook") ______________ _ 
Shale (f)___ _ __________________________ _ 

Limestcne __________________________ . _______ _ 

Sandstcne __ 
Shale _______________________________________ _ 
Limeetcne__ _ _______________________ _ 

Shale, red, sandy ("redrcck") ______________ _ 

Shale, light oclcred. oaloareous, with scme sandJitcne ___ . ____________________________ _ 

St. Louis and Spergen limestones (460 feet): 
Limestone___ _ ___________________________ _ 

Wa~~r!~~ ?s;,s,~~):cuP. and Kinderhook 
Shale (!) __________________________________ ~ __ 
Limestcne, shaly ____________________________ _ 

Marl, red (Fern Glen limestone member cf 
Kinderhock fcrmaticn!) __________ _ 

Ordcvician and possibly Silurian and Devcnian systems 
(989 feet): 

Limestcne _______________________ .. ______ _ 
Shale (Maquoketa!) __________________________ . ______ _ 
Limestone __ . ____________________________ ~~_._, 
Shale ___________ . __________________ . ________ _ 
Limestcne ____________ . _____ . _______________ . _______ _ 
Shale and limestcne ________________________ . __ _ 

Sandstcne, olean grains, well rcnnded, prcbably St. Peter ______________________________________________ _ 

so 

15 

10 .. 

112 
142 , .. 
101 

168 

176 
.01 

208 

'" ... 
40 298 
.. Il41 

4IS 888 
134 MO 

, '" 
45 I 590 
fc!3 613 
fc!0 683 
.. 690 

50 740 

460 1,200 

420 1,620 
SUO 2,010 

70 2,080 

1M 2,208 
127 2,888 
449 2,782 

ISS 2,840 
10 2.8IS0 

48 2,898 

171 8,069 

A well was drilled for oil about the year 1903 on a small 
mound 1,000 feet southwest of the village of Monks Mound 
and 5 miles west of Collinsville. At least 100 samples of 
the rocks penetrated were carefully collected by S. L. Shellen
berger; af East St. Louis, and presented' to the St. Louls 
Academy of Science. The following log is made up from a 
study of the samples, the interpretation being in part the 
work of the authors and in part that of E. O. Ulrich and 
others. The identification of one or two formations and the 
exact boundaries of several others are in doubt, as will appear 
from the log. 

Log of weU near Monka .Mound, nl. 

[.A.ltltudeofcurb,about480teet.] 

8J11tem, formatJon, &nd bed. ThlokDeu. Depth. 

Quaternary system: 
Alluvium (11i0 feet): .1\1". .PM*-

Scil, sand, and graveL___________________________ 40 40 
Sand, Sne grained___ _ _ _______________________ 2Q 60 
Sand,ocarse ________________ .__ 10 70 
Gravel; cne worn Unio shelL ___ .~ _____ .~ __ ... _ .. ~_ 80 130 

Log of welt near .Monka Mound, nl.-Ccntinned. 

Carbcnifercus system: 
Pennsylvanian series (" Coal Measures ") (73 feet): 

Shale, gray, &lightly calcareons _________________ _ 

Shale, light blue, ncnca.lcarecus. in p1a.ces lami· 
na.ted; a little limestcne near top and base ___ _ 

Mississippian series (790 feet): 
Chester grcup (1) (90 feet): 

Sandstone, oaJ.ca.recns __________________ ~ ____ _ 

Sandstcne, white, compaot-------
Sandstone, moderately Sne grained, triable __ 
Limestone, shaly. light colored _____ . __ ~~ ____ _ 
Sandstcne, gray, fine, ]ight·oolcred~. __ ~. ___ _ 

St. Lcuis and Spergen limestcnes (408 teet): 
Limestcne, Sne grained, ocmpact, white __ ~ __ 
Limestcne, white, withalittIe sandstcne and shale ____________________________ ~ _______ ._. 

Limestcne. gtI:I.yish white, with alittle thinly laminatedsb.&le ___________________________ _ 

G~:~! !fti :nr:~ ~:~no~~bTn la':r~~~ 
limestone _______ _ 

Limestcne, gray, with some bluish ocarse sand ___________________________ .. ________ . __ _ 

Limestcne. white, fossilifercns ______________ _ 

Limestone, gray, orincidal, somewha.t bitu-mincus ____________________ . _______________ _ 

Limestcne. gray, breco1a.ted __ ~--.------------
Limestcne, nearly pure, with scme ohert . __ _ 
Limestcne, fossiliferous ___________ . _________ _ 

Limestcne, bl'eCoiated, fcstillifercus, withcut obert _____________________________ • ________ _ 

Limestone.oherty,fcssilifercus __________ .. __ _ 

Limestone, gray, nct oherty. fossilifercus, 
oonta.1ning some olay. (This bed and prob-
ably several cverlying are Spergen) _______ _ 

Warsaw shale (62 feet): 
Sha.le, oaJ.eareous, gray ___________________ ~_.~ 

Osage st~~f (2~t~:~~ and Bnrlington lime-

Limestone, gray, orincida.l, fCS/Jiliferous, oherty _____________________ . _______________ _ 

Limestcne, oherty,1ight colored ____________ _ 
Chert, white. andlimestone _________________ _ 

Limestcne and chert, some having 8. green· 
hih tinge and scme ocntaining crga.n!o 
fragments ___________ ~ ____ •• ~~ ____ •• ~_~_M __ _ 

Limestone, dull greenish with orincld stem._ 

L~~ren~r;~~~~-~~~~~:-~~~~-~~-
Kinderhcck fcrmation. with possibly some 

Devcnian at base (80 feet): 
Marl, pink----.------------~--------~---------
Limestone, breociated, crincidal ___________ ~~ 
Limestone, greeD __________ . ___ . __ ~ _________ _ 

...... 
"" 

, 
" 
10 

.. 

ISO 

10 

10 

" " .. 
10 

88 .. 
10 

oo 
1<0 

" SO .. 
20 

Dopth. 

." 

... .. , 
800 .. , 
." 
sao 

410 

.. 0 

"" 
'" , .. , .. 
'" 
870 
880 

718 

780 

,.. 
810 

'''' 
'" '" 

1,Otll 

Limestcne, grayis:h. white _.~. _____ ~ _____ ~ ___ • 115 

1 .... 
1,030 
1,033 
1,070 

Limestone, ~ray, fcssili.fercns, with some 
gray and pmk fragments___________________ 11 1,081 

1,095 Limestone, gra.y _______ . __________ ___________ 14 

Ordcvician system: 
Richmcnd group and Kimmswiok. limestcne (290 

feet): 
Marl, gray, with scme marcasite ___________ ._____ 10 1,105 

1,1fc!15 Shale, dark bluish gray, oaloareCU9, very hard__ 20 

L~e~~n:aB~t:.k if/lis ~l'th~tiw~~~ered~: 
beds prcbablyccnstitute the Maqucketa shale 
of the Richmcnd grcup)____ ____________________ 10 1,185 

1,170 Limestcne, gray, in thick. Sakes _________________ .. 815 

Ltmeatcne. purplish and greeni8h pink, gritty. orincidal _____________________________ ~________ il3 1,193 
Limestcne. pinkish, greeniah gray. and white __ _ 
Limestone, dull pink. withscmeohert _____ . ___ _ 

Ltt~~":jto~n~'.~~!.:~~l~~r~~~ with pink. and many 
and cther 10""' ____________________ . ____________________ _ 

Limestone. red, reddish a.nd greenish gray, with 
scme white limestone having a reaincu8 luster_ 

Limestcne, dull pinkish gray ___________________ _ 

Limestcne, white, compaot. with orincid sterna, 
in plaoes ooa.rselyorystaJline __________ ~ _______ _ 

Limestone, slightly fossiliferous, ma.roasit1o _____ _ 
Limestone, nearly white. ________________ .. _______ _ 

Limestone, white, crystalline, grannlar _________ _ 

Limestcne, white with greenish and black 
specks and a little marea8Jte ___________________ _ 

Platt:ln and Joachim limestones (660 feet): 
LimE'stone, magnesian, faintly yeUcwlah gray, 

slightly pcrous and siliceous __________________ _ 

Shale, greenish gray, ncnoa.IoarecUlil ____ ~. __ • ___ ~ 
Limestcne, gray. bitumincus, somewhat or!-

nqldal and pyritio ________ ~~ ________ ~_. ___ ~ __ ~_ 

Limestone, white, "OOarsely orystalline _ 
Limestcne, light gray, slightly bitnmincl1ll _ 
Limestone, dark gray ____________ . ____ ~~. _____ ~_. 
Limestone, light stmw-oclcred __________________ _ 

Limestcne, gray, with some pyrite----~----------
Limestcne, gray tc brcwnish straw·oclcred _____ _ 
Limestcne, browniah gray ______________________ _ 

St. Peter sandstone: 

18 1,218 
12 1,2fc!3 

1,280 

20 1,250 
1,255 

20 1,273 
1,280 
1,283 

15 1,800 

15 1,811i 

20 1,883 
m; 1,890 

100 1,490 

90· 1,380 
100 1,680 
.:00 1,700 
73 1,775 
3 1,780 

SIS 1,815 
160 1,975 

125 fc!,100 

<>Itlllpol!BlblethatthebalalporiiODoltbllltratumlhouldbeolaMed'l'l'lththeKliaderhook. 

PBE-CilBONIFEROUS ROOKS. 

In the well near Monks Mound a sandstone found at a 
depth of 1,975 feet and penetrated for 125 fee~ closely reeem
bles the St. Peter sandstone and has approximately the same 
stratigraphic position and was therefore correlated with that 
forml;l-ti,on. There appears to be little doubt about the correct-. 
ness of the correlation, for the St. Peter sandstone is peculiar 



in that it is composed 'of ,well-rounded, poorly cemented grains 
of clean quartz sand haying surfaces like frosted glass. 

The strata lying between the St. Peter sandstone and the 
Mississippian series and the probable identity of the beds are 
indicated in the foregoing sections. The log of the Monks 
Mound 'well is unusually complete and satisfactory, for the 
samples of the drillings were carefully collected and preserved. 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

Concerning the lower part of the Mississippian series in the 
Belleyille and Breese quadrangles not much more is known 
than of the underlying formations. The Fern Glen limestone 
member of the Kinderhook formation is usually noted hl 'well 
records on account of its red color and therefore serves as a 
valuable index rock. It also contains an organic fragmental 
limestone of somewhat characteristic appearance. Red shale, 
probably belonging to this member, was noted in the Trenton 
Oil & Gas Prospecting Co.'s well at a depth of 1,900 to 
2,000 feet and in the Postel Mill well at 2,010 to 2,080 feet. 
However, the correlation is not regarded as certainly correct. 

Abo\re the Fern Glen limestone member lie the limestones 
of the Osage group which are generally identifiable from their 
stratigraphic position and their cherty character. The three 
well records which have reached the Osage group are not 
closely concordant for this part of the section, and it is not 
known whether the app!Irent discrepancies are due to faulty 
records or whether there is an unconformity or overlap in the 
section. Apparently the basal part of the Mississippian series 
has a greater dip to the south and east than that of the over
lying Pennsylyanian beds. 

\Vhat is definitely known of the character of the other 
Mississippian rocks beneath the' quadrangles is sho'wn in the 
well sections, but much more may be reasonably inferred from 
the character of the rocks in the area of their outcrop a short 
distance to the south and west. The Meramec group includes 
the 'Varsaw shale and the Spergen and St. Louis limestones, 
the three formations hadng a combined thickness in the region 
of 400 to 500 feet. The Warsaw is composed chiefly of shale 
and is not readily separable from the upper formation of the 
Osage group, the shaly Keokuk limestone. The succeeding 
Spergen limestone is a nearly pure light-gray limestone, 'which 
is locally oolitic and in places very fossiliferous. The St. 
Louis limestone is composed of light to dark gray, commonly 
fine-grained limestone including local beds of shale and 
shaly limestone. It is better known than the underlying for
mations because of its extensive outcrop in the region and the 
fact that on account of its thick resistant cherty nature it is 
usually noted in well drilling. In fact the well drillers use it 
extensively as an: index stratum and have the habit of refer
ring to it as the" Mississippi lime." 

CHESTER GROUP. 

The Chester group, which constitutes the uppermost part of' 
the Mississippian series of the region, includes the rocks which 
in southern Illinois and western Kentucky have heretofore 
been classified by Ulrich as Cypress sandstone, Tribune lime
stone, and Birdsville formation. 'Vhether it also includes the 
Ste. Genevieve limestone is undecided. As a result of recent 
detailed stratigraphic and paleontologic work in Monroe and 
Randolph counties, Ill., a few miles south of the Belleville 
and Breese quadrangles, Weller 1 has recently subdivided the 
Chester group of this immediate region into the following 
formations, from the top down ward: Clore limestone, Palestine 
sandstone, Menard limestone, Okaw formation, Ruma forma
tion, Paint Creek formation, Yankeetown chert, Renault for
mation, and Brewerville sandstone. 

The rocks of the Chester group consist of about equal 
amounts of shale, limestone, and sandstone. 'fhe shale is 
gray, greenish, bluish, and reddish. The limestone is compact, 
fine grained, and in places magnesian, as was noted in samples 
obtained from a well at the vinegar factory west of Belleville. 
Some specimens of limestone are nearly white but contain 
scattered dark-green grains; others are dark and some contain 
embedded fine sand. The sandstones of the Chester are not 
uniform in composition 01' in texture. In some places the 
grains are coarse and rounded; elsewhere they are fine and 
angular. The sandstones are also locally calcareous. 

From the type locality, which is about 40 miles south of 
Belleville, the Chester group dips and thins to the northeast. 
In the Belleville and Breese quadrangles only a small part of 
the Chester is present, and possibly in some districts none of 
the group remains. The thinning is largely the result of the 
removal of the upper part of the group by erosion before the 
deposition of the succeeding Pennsylvanian series. Almost 
everywhere beneath the quadrangles the Chester includes con
spicuously red shale and marl, easily noted and almost always 
reported by careful drillers. 

1 Weller, Stuart, The Mississippian Brachiopoda of the Mississippi Yal
ley basin: Illinois Geol. Survey Mon. 1, pp. 28-29, 1914. 
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In the Collin~wille well and in the old smelter well at 
Collinsville, red shale and red rock were noted at two horizons 
90 feet apart. In the Hoblitzel1 well, neal' Aviston, two strata 
of red rock are 170 feet apart, and in the Postel Mill well, at 
Mascoutah, similar strata are 250 feet apart. The H red rock" 
strata seem to be rather persistent, though the st.ratigraphy of 
the Chester is, on the whole, somewhat irregular, shale, lime
stone, and sandstone giying place to each other within com
paratively short horizontal distances. The unconformity at the 
top of the Mississippian series is well known from outcrops 
outside the quadrangle/' and from the records of many borings 
throughout southwestern Illinois. The truncation of the 
Chester group in the quadrangles is also indicated by the 
following table compiled from well borings: 

Increase in distance of red shale of Chester uroup from the Her1'in coal 
(Belleville, or No.6) toward the southeast across the Belleville and 
Breese quadrangles. 

"~eeJ'~~.,of" !~r!~ra: 
D65crlptlon of beds In records. underth6 M,nC6!lrrom 

Herr!n cool, ColUllIlville, 
in feet. In mUes. 

Collinsville ______ Red shale, red and blMk shale______ 13~225 

Do __________ Red shale __________________________ _ 

~:~:;I~: -.~~~~I E; ::::::~~~~~:~;'~~~Ii~,j 
Highland ______ Brown limestone, red sandstone, 

I 
;t~n:~aJe~_~r~wn ~~~dstone, red 

Trenton ________ lWd shaly rock_ __ _ 
Mascoutah ____ Red rock __ _ 
Aviston _________ do ________ _ 

I 

290-380 
175 

2" 
800 

'" 500 

'80 
4215--596 

18 
14 
16 

This table indicates that the Pennsylvanian series is thicker 
in the southern and eastern parts of the area than in the north
ern and western parts. The irregularity of the change, how
ever, suggests that there may be more than two strata of red 
rock. 

The sandstones of the Chester group contain water almost 
e\Terpvhere except where they are very compact, though gen
erally the water is salty, particularly at a distance of several 
miles from their outcrop. Near Carlyle and Sandoval, a few 
miles to the east, these sandstones contain valuable pools of oil 
and gas. 

The Pottsville formation comprises the strata from the base 
of the Pennsylvanian series to the base of the underclay of the 
Murphysboro coal. It consists largely of sandstone and, like 
the underlying Chester group, it thins northward, so that 
although many hundred feet thick in southernmost Illinois it 
is generally only 10 to 50 feet thick in the Belleville-Breese 
area. In places it is represented only by clay, but the clay 
contains, here and there, remnants of plants by which the beds 
are correlated with the Pottsville formation of Pennsylvania. 
Generally the formation in this region includes some shale and 
a little thin, irregularly bedded coal, but no limestone. It is 
thus sharply differentiated from the underlying Chester group 
the uppermost part of which is limestone. It is more difficult, 
ho'weyer, to distinguish the Pottsville from the overlying Car
bondale formation in borings, because in this area these two 
formations are much alike in character and thickness. 

CARBONDALE FORMATION. 

Generalfeatu1·es.-The Carbondale formation is named from 
the town of Carbondale, in southern Illinois, near which it is 
well exposed. It embraces the strata from the base of the 
underclay of the Murphysboro coal, which is somewhat irreg
ular in development, to the top of the Herrin coal, which 
underlies most, if not all, of the area. 

Like the Pottsville formation, the Carbondale is known in 
the quadrangles only from borings, though in the western part 
of the area it lies neal' the surface. It consists mainly of sand
stone and sha,IE;, a few somewhat lenticular beds of limestone 
and fire clay, and one to three coal beds, all but the Herrin 
coal being thin. In many places the shale is sandy and in 
some places it includes thin beds of sandstone. The formation 
ranges in thickness from about 90 feet at Belleville, where the 
Mississippian series reaches the highest altitude, to about 200 
feet in the northeastern part of the area. From Belleville it 
thickens northward and eastward, as is shown in the following 
table, made up from such well records as indicate most defi
nitely the position of the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian contact. 

Inorease of the combined thicknesses of the Pottsville and Carbondale 
formations in the Belleville and Breese quadrangles. 

Feet. 
Belleville, Reinecke mine shaft________ 100 
Oolllnsville Water Co.'s welL 140 
Collinsville old smelter weIL__ 140 
Sec. 82, Jarvis Township, Lumaghi Coal CO.'8 test 

hole No. 2___________ 190 
Lebanon, Lebanon City Coal Co.'s boring ________ 190 
Highland, Highland Prospecting Oo.'s boring _. . 240 
Trenton, Trenton on & Gas ProspectJng Co. 's boring 200? 
Aviston, Hoblitzell oil prospect weIL_______ SOO? 
Albers, boring for coal _________________________ 220 

This table bears out the inference of an overlap of th~ basal 
part of the Pennsylvanian series and this inference is further 
strengthened by changes in the number and position of the 
coal beds and by the fact that the thickness continues to 
increase southeastward from the quadrangles. There appear 
to be three coal beds, one in the Pottsville 'formation, another 
about 50 feet higher, at the base of the Carbondale formation, 
and another about 40 feet below the Herrin coal. Where the 
Mississi ppian series rises highest the lowest of the thrpe coals, 
which is probably the stratigraphic equivalent of that described 
by Worthen as coal No.1, is absent. The second coal bed, 
which is probably the Murphysboro coal (No.2), overlies the 
clay in the mine near Collinsyille and serves as a roof in the 
entries. At this place the coal is cut by numerous "clay 
veins," 1 inch to 5 inches thick and 1 foot to 3 feet apart, 
which follow sinuous courses in haphazard fashion and are not 
influenced by any system of parallel joining. The highest of 
the three minor coals is probably equiyalent to the Springfield 
coal (No . .5 of Worthen). It ranges in thickness from 2 to 6 
feet and in position from 32 to 58 feet below the Herrin coal. 
The distance between any two of the coal beds increases, how
ever, somewhat irregularly from west to east, most if not all 
of the beds showing a thickening in that direction. 

Herrin coal (Belleville, 01' No.6) a.nd immediately underlying 
strata.-The Herrin coal is the most persistent stratum under
lying the quadrangles. It is commonly underlain by clay, 
beneath which is a bed of limestone that is almost as per
sistent as the coal. 'Vhere the clay is absent the coal lies 
directly upon the limestone. These beds and those just aboye 
the coal are better known than any other parts of the Carbon
dale and McLeansboro formations on account of the extensive 
mining operations on the Herrin coal. 

The thickness of the limestone ranges generally from 2 to 6 
feet. In some places the amount of calcareous material is just 
sufficient to give a marly character to sandstone and shale. 
Elsewhere the bed has the form of scattered limy concretions. 
In some places the limestone is much thicker, as in the 
Luma-ghi Coal Co.'s test hole No.2, where the material from 
1 foot to 29 feet below the coal is reported as limestone. Near 
Breese the limestone immediately underlies the coal. In the 
Summit Coal & Mining CO.'9 shaft, north of Belleville, the 
upper part of the limestone ~s nodular, and elsewhere around 
Belleville the limestone and overlying coal are each about .5 
feet thick. In many places the limestone includes partings of 
clay. In the records of many borings and coal shafts the 
limestone is described as concretionary. The upper part of 
the bed commonly contains dark noduleii of bituminous mate
rial, and although the upper surface is as a general rule 
sharply defined, in some places the limestone grades into the 
overlying clay. 

The under clay of the Herrin coal averages about 2 feet in 
thickness and is generally light gray, although in some places it 
has a greenish tinge. ·When wet its upper part is usually more 
soft and plastic than its lower part. In places it is sandy and 
hard throughout. In comparison ,yith the under clays of 
other coal beds throughout the State that of the Herrin coal is 
thin. 'I'hB measurements of its thickness are obtained largely 
from records of churn-drill borings, most of which are no 
doubt inaccurate. Nine reliable mt.'asurements, however, have 
been obtained in these quadrangles. Two of them show only 
a thin film; the others indicate thicknesses ranging from 1 foot 
to 5 feet. 

The Herrin coal is present and is of workable thickness 
practically throughout both quadrangles. It has a bright 
luster and is comparatively free from original sedimentary 
impurities. Its bedding is uniform and it may readily be 
separated into several divisions. Measurements of thickness of 
the coal in 33 mines and 6 coal test holes average 6 feet and 
2 inches. The extremes are 3 feet in a shaft made at Aviston 
and 11 feet in the Consolidated Coal f;o.'s mine at Breese. Of 
the 33 measurements, 1 falls below 4 feet, 5 are between 4 and 
5 feet, 7 between 5 and 6 feet, 15 between 6 and 7 feet, and 10 
between 7 and 8 feet. These measurements, however, are too 
few to show in detail the distribution of the thin and thick 
places in the coal. Between Lebanon and Breese the coal is 
thinner than it is either on the east or west. In a drill hole 
made many years ago at Highland no coal at all was found. 
At Aviston it was too thin for profitable working and in the 
Germantown mine it is thinner than in any other mine in the 
area. The plw::es where the coal is thin are nearly in line, 
which suggests that the thinness may be due to some geo
graphic feature that existed at the time the coal was being 
deposited. 

The coal has several partings, which either consist of thin 
layers of clay, marcasite (" sulphur"), or charcoal or are merely 
planes of sedimentation along which the coal easily splits. One 
of the partings, known as the" blue band," is thicker than 
any other and is persistent throughout the quadrangles and an 
adjacent much la.rger area .. 

The bottom coal has a somewhat duller luster than the 
overlying bench and is more sooty in its partings. It also 
contains more marcasite, which lies in irregular. more or less 



horizontal streaks and generally contains impressions of wood. 
The thickness of the bottom coal averages about 18 inches and 
ranges from 8 inches at one place in the Germantown mine, 
where the coal bed is thin, to 4 feet in Olle of the mines at 
Breese, where the thickness of the entire bed is 11 feet. In 
general the thickness of the bottom coal differs from place to 
place ·with that of the whole bed, but in the thicker sections 
the bottom coal makes up a larger part of the whole than it 
does in the thinner sections. 

The thickness of the clay seam knoym as the H blue band" 
ranges from one-fourth inch to 2 inches and increases 'with 
the thickness of the whole coal, although the increase is 
less regular than that of the bottom coal. The "blue band" 
is generally dull gray with a bluish or greenish tinge, but in 
some places it is reddish or yellowish, this color being due 
to the presence of ferric material. In places it is dl:lrk gray or 
almost black from carbonaceous material or marcasite. It con
sists for the most part of clay, although in places it contains 
iron and calcium carbonate. Here and there it contains so 
much calcareous material that the seam is almost a limestone. 
'Vhere it is thinnest it generally contains marcasite in streaks 
and also "smutty" coal. 

The thickness of the coal above the "blue band" ranges 
from 33 to 84 inches, the average being 55 inches, or a little 
more than three times that of the bottom coal. The maximum 
thickness is about two and a half times the minimum, and in 
this respect it is less irregular than the bottom coal, whose 
maximum thickness is six times its minimum. The upper coal 
is more or less distinctly divided into three benches, which are 
variously called by the miners bench coal, bulk coal, drift coal, 
9-inch coal, top coal, and blacksmith coal. Owing to loose
ness of usage and to differences in the coal itself these names 
are used differently by different miners, but ill general they 
apply from below up in the order given. 

MCLRANSllORO FORMATION. 

Stratigraphic position, character, and thickness.-The 
McLeansboro formation comprises all the Pennsylvanian 
strata above the top of the Herrin coal (Belleville, or No.6). 
It is named from McLeansboro, Hamilton County, Ill., where 
its thickness is probably greater than elsewhere in the State. 
Stratigraphically it is the highest indurated formation of the 
quadrangles and it underlies the surficial deposits practically 
throughout the area. Its greatest thickness in the quadranp;les 
is about 400 feet along the east side of the area, and it has 
been so truncated by erosion along the west side of the area 
that only a few feet of its lowermost part remains. 

The formation, like the Conemaugh formation of the Appa
lachian region, to which it in large part corresponds in flge, is 
barren of workable coal beds and consists chiefly of shale and 
sandstone. It contains also limestone, clay, and thin coal, the 
proportion of coal being considerably less thau in the Carbon
dale formation. The succession of strata is shown in the . 
columnar section forming figuJ'e 4, and their variations from 
place to place are indicated by the following selected records of 
borings: 

Sertion at Consolidated Coal Co.·s 
line of sec. 9, 

[Altltuueof SlU'raCe, MOfeet.] 

Quaternary system; 
Surface deposits ___ _ 

Carboniferous system; 
McLeansboro formation; 

Sandatone .. _____________ _ 

"Soapstone' 
Limestone. 
"Soapstone" 
Sandstone 
Coal _ 
Clay __ 
Clay, nodular __ 
Sandstone. _ 
"Soapstone" __ 
Limestone .. __ _ 
Shale ___ . 

Ft. in 
28 

4 
40 

2 
16 

2 
4 

Sandstone ___ . ________ . _____ 40 

Shale, eandy _____ _ 
Limestone, white_ 
"Soapstone" 
Shale ______ _ 
Clay __________________ _ 

Conglomerate 
Clay_. ____ _ 

Limestone, whlte __ 
"Soapatone" __ 
Sandstone __ 
Shale, blue, hItrLl 
"Soapstone" __ 

Carbondale formation: 
Coal, Herrin 
Clay ______ .. 
Limestone ______ _ 
Clay __ _ 

35 
6 

14 

8 
4 

14 
12 
8 , 
6 6 , 
4 
4 

285 9 

Section in Lttmaghi Goal Co.'s test hole No.4, in the NW. i SE. t sec. 17, 
T.2N_, R. 7 W. 

[Altitude of surface, 505 feet.] 

Quaternary system: 
Surface dep08its. ____ . ______ . ___ _ 
Clay, yellow, and grayel, mixed __ 
GraveL_ _ ________________ _ 

Clay, yellow __ _ 

Ft. In. , 
12 , 
10 

5 

Clay, blue, and graveL 
Cru-boniferous system: 

Ft. in. , 
}fcLeansboro formation; 

Shale, hard, lig'ht blue 215 
Clay and lime bowlders__ ____________ _________ 15 
Limestone, gray_ _____________ 10 
Clay and bowlder~ ___ __ 6 
Limestone, gray___________ 22 
Shale, hard, dark blue _ 4 

Carbondale formation: 

Section at 

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~X~~~~~} Herrin coal 

1 6 
, 6 

Limestone, gray _______________ . __ _ 
Clay _____ _ 
Clay and lime bowlderB _______ . _________ .__ ___ 10 

Limestone, gJ"aY, with partings of fire cllly. _ 20 
Shale, hard. light blntl__ _ 20 
Clay__ _ _____ . 10 
Shale, hard, light blue _ _ 9 

[Altitud~ of landing, 485 reet.] 

200 

a little east of the oenter 
W. 

Quaternary system: Ft In. 
Soil, black. ______ ._________ ____________ 1 
Subsoil___ 1 
"Hardpan" _______ 2 
Clay, bluish sandy _ 17 
Clay. hard blue____ 5 

Carboniferous system; 
McLeansboro formation: 

Shoal Creek limestone member______ 11 6 
"Slate," black, horizon of coal No. 9_ 2 8 
Clay__ 8 2 
Sandstone._______ 24 
Shale, blue, sandy ___ 16 
Shale, hard clay 21 
Limestone __ 
Shale, blac], __ 
Limestone _ 
"Fire clay" 
Shale, hard, sandy 
Shale, soft, sandy __ 
Shale, blue __ _ 
Sandstone, ha1"t]._ 
Shale, sand 
Sandstone __ 
Shale, sand ____ _ 
Sandstone, blue_ 
Shale, hard, blue __ 
Shale, soft, blu" _ 
Shale, black __ 
Coal No. 8 __ 
Lflllcstone _____ _ 
Shale, hlU"d ~and ________________________ _ 
Shale, blue sand __ 
Limestone, hard, blue __ . 
Shale, blue, aud bowlder~ 
Shale, hard, lJlue_ 
Limerock __ 
Shale, black __ 
Shale. sRnd __ _ 
Limestone __ 
Shale. blaclc_ 

No. 7 __ 
soft 

Clay 
Limestone, "marble" 
Shale, black 
Limestone __ 

1 , 
B , 

6 , 
12 6 
7 B 

10 
7 

20 
6 

82 

, 
28 
10 
5 

27 
28 

Limestone, blue __________ _______ 1 
Limestone, hard ________________ __________ 2 
Limestone, black ________________________ _____ 13 

Carbondale formation; 
Coal, Herrin 
"Fireclay" 10 

B9910 

[Altitude of surflMm, 420 feet DescrIption furnished by lIr. Emil Erioson, drLll foreman.) 

Quaternary system: 
Clay __ 
Sand _ 
Gravel and bowlders __ 

Carboniferons system: 
)lcLeansboro formation; 

Sandstone __ 
Sbale, sandy 
Shale, blue 
Shale, sand_ 
Shale, black __ 
Shale, sand _ 
Shale, 
Shale, 
Shale, blue _ _ 
Shale, salld__ _ _____________________ . __ _ 
Hhaie, sandy, blue _ 
Shale, black ___ _ 
Limestone. ____ _ 
Shale, black 
CoaL: 
Shale. sand .. 
Shale, blue ______________ _ 

Sandstone with shale pariings __ _ 
Shale, blue __ _ 
Shale, blue, sandy __ 
Shale, black __ 
Limestone __ 
Shale, black ___________________ _ 
flhale, dark blue __ 
Shale, blue __ 
Shale, 
Shale, 
Shale, 
Shale, 
Shale, black __ 
Shale, clay _ 
Limestone __ 
Shale, clay __ 
Shale, blue 
Shale. clay __ 

Ft. In. 
8 

12 
10 

16 
24 
12 6 
2 6 

1 , 
11 
10 
18 
61 
, 6 

, , 
13 
7 

• , 
6 

10 
7 

30 

18 6 
1 

3 6 
1 • 

Limestone ___________________ _ 
Shale, blue __ 
Limestone, blue 
Shale, blue _________ . ________________ ._ 

Limestone, dark __ 
Lfmestone ____ ._ 
Shale, black ___ _ 

CMbondale formation: 
CoaL_ 
Limeltone, dark ______________ _ 

Ft, In 
6 6 

6 
10 

1 6 
4 

,11 , 
372 8 

[Altitude or land, 485 teet. Diamond drlU test made in 1897. Log rurnished by secretary of the 
loca\compa.ny] 

Quaternary system: 
Soil, surfaoe_. __ 
Clay 
Sand, yellow __ 
Sand and gravel __ 
Quicksand 
Sand, yellow _______________________________ _ 
Sand, gray 

Carboniferous system: 
McLeansboro formation: 

Shale, black ________ _ 

Shale, dark blue, soft 
Shale, light blue, soft 
Coal_ 
Clay _______ _ 

Ft In 
5 

4 6 , 
1 6 
1 7 

Shale, light blu€', soft __ ~ _ _ ___ __ _ ___ _ __ _ 73 
Sandstone _______ . _ 
Shale, gray, sandy_ 
Sandstone 
Shale, gray, sandy _ 
Sandstone _____ _ 
Shale, dark blu9 __ 
Shale, light blue 
Shale, black _____ _ 
Shale, light blue._ 
Limestone 
Shale, Ught blue _____ _ 
Shale, black, and coal _ 
Shale, light blue_ 
Limestone, "flinty" 
Shale, light blue._ 
Shale, black __________________________ . ______ ._ 

Carbondale formation: 
Coal (Herrin), with a parting ___ _ 
Shale, light blue. ______ _ 

2 
18 
2 6 

26 
68 6 

" 17 
1 
8 6 
6 

11 

12 
4 
6 4 

5 1 
1 2 

85;'j 7 

ROOf shale of the Herrin coal (Belleville, or No. 6).-The 
Herrin coal is overlain by shale, the lower part of which is 
commonly black from carbonaceous material. In the Trenton 
mines the coal is overlain by 8 inches of coaly shale consisting 
of many thin alternating laminre of dark shale and pure bright 
coal. A bove this is coal from 2 to 6 inches thick, overlain by 
2 inches of dark shale. A similar succession has been noted in 
some places in the Breese mines and in the Bennett mine, 
The dark shale and thin coal contain a few fossils, such 
brackish-water shells as missouriensUJ, Squa-
mulm·ia perplexa, and Leaia Dermal fish tubercles 
and spines are also found in places and poorly preserved plant 
remains are abundant. Among the recognized plant fossils are 
PecopterUJ dentata and SigillQ1'ia mamillans. }legaspores and 
resin casts are common. The shale is well known, for many 
mines have made it accessible, and it is economically impor
tant because it forms the roof of the coal mines. The lower 
part, except in the Germantown mine, where it is typical 
miners' slate, is moderately tough, almost black, and contains 
flat bands of white fra,2;mental material similar to that found in 
the Springfield coal in the mines near Peoria. In both the 
Breese and Germantown mines the black shale contains large 
concretions of calcium and iron carbonate. The upper part of 
the shale is light gray and in many places where the deposit 
is less than 2 feet thick the dark part is absent. 

For some reason the shale was deposited very unevenly oyer 
the coal and in many places it is lacking. In the Shiloh mine 
and in several of the mines about Collinsville and Breese the 
roof limestone in some plares lies directly upon the coal. In 
the Southern Coal Co.'s mine No.6, in Belleville, the shale 
oyerlies only about half of the coal bed and occurs in patches 
from 50 to 100 feet wide and two or three times as long, their 
longest diameter extending east-west. In the Glendale miJle 
in Belleville the conditions are similar, but the slate patches. 
appear to run in winding courses, somewhat like the mea.nders 
of a stream. 
R~of limestone of Herrin coal (Belleville, or No. 6).-Above 

the roof shale, or immediately above the coal ·where the shale 
is absent, lies a limestone that is probably continuous through
out both quadrangles and that ranges in thickness from 1 to 35 
feet, though the greater thicknesses may include one or more 
local beds of lime'stone that are represented elsewhere by shale. 
In some of the mines east of O'Fallon and west of Aviston 
explorat.ion has not been carried up through the roof shale to the 
limestone, but in all the other mines the limestone is present. 
In all mines where the shale is lacking or is not too thick 
the limestone is used for roof. The rock consists of a cal
careous matrix in which are embedded minute organic frag
ments. In most places it is light gray, but in some, as in the 
mines at New Baden and at Germantown, it contains dissem
inated bituminous matter, which makes it dark gray Or almost 
black. 'Vhere it is light gray the bituminous material takes 



the form of black nodules or blotches. In texture the rock is 
generally close grained and commonly it is made up of layers 
8 to 12 inches thick. 

Opportunities for observing the fauna of this limestone are 
not numerous as it is not exposed anywhere except in the 
mines. The fossil commonly known as FtMtdina 8ecalica is 
abundant and specimens may be found in every pound of rock, 
though it is usually not visible except on polished specimens. 
Crinoid stems are a.lso abundant. The fossils evidently belong 
to a marine fauna and show a recurrence of the conditions that 
prevailed before the vegetal material which now forms the coal 
was deposited. 

At only a few places has mining extended above the lime
stone and observations on its thickness have been made only 
in sha.fts and test holes. In twelve such artificial exposures 
the thickness ranges from 1 to 35 feet, and in more than half 
of them it is less than 5 feet. 

The lower surface of the limestone may be seen at many 
places in t~e mines. Generally it appears flat and even, but 
in places it has wavelike undulations that resemble large 
ripple marks. In one of the mines at Breese these waves 
measure 10 inches from crest to crest. Here and there, as in 
the Consolidated Coal Co.'s mine at Glen Carbon and in the 
mine in Germantown, the undulations project downward as 
much as 8 or 10 inches, forming elongated cusps or combs 
which the miners call "cat claws." 

Strata between the rooJ limestone oj the Herrin coal (Belle
ville, or No.6) and the Shoal Creek limestone member.-The 
lower 50 or more feet of the beds above the roof limestone are 
known from the exposures on Richland Creek in Belleville, 
from the excavation of' the air shaft in the Glendale mine, and 
from a number of records of shafts and bore holes elsewhere. 
In the west half of tIle Belleville quadrangle these beds consist 
of soft limestone, containing more or less fine sand. At Aviston, 
Breese, and Highland, where this part of the section is thinner 
than at the west end of the area, they include some shale. In 
the east half of the Belleville quadrangle and at Summerfield 
the records show two thin limestones separated by a thick 
deposit of shale, the lower limestone being proba.bly continuous 
with a hea vier limestone to the east and to the west. This lime
stone can be found on the dump from every H errin coal shaft 
in this part of the State and on dumps for more than a hundred 
miles to the southeast. It is characterized by rapid superficial 
oxidation on exposure to the air, giving it a reddish-yellow color 
on the surface, the interior remaining light bluish gray or 
almost white'. 

This limestone, together with some overlying shale and 
another higher limestone, is "well exposed ill the county quarry 
at Belleville, where the following section was measured: 

Section in county quarry in Belleville. 

J.,imestone, haJ'd, dark gray, or compact but partly frag
ment.al texture, containing fragment!> ot corals and 
somf! entire fossils ____ __ ___ __ ______ _ 

Shale, greenish gray, cont.aining It long. slender form of 
Fusullna and a tuberculated plate of a. crinoid ______ _ 

Clay, blsck. carbonaceous. with traces of fOSElIl vegeta.tion_ 
Clay 9110.1e. dark, tuotued in places with dark purpllsh

red blotches __ 
L imestone, very soft, fragmental and impure, with loaf

like 80ft concretions and small nodules at oolitic struc-
ture; contains gastropods and other fosslls__ _ ___ ._ 

Limestone, bluish gray, sandy, and soft, rapidly weather
ing rusty yellow. The layers are not well marked and 
range in t,hickneSl! f.rom 2 to 4 feet. The lower part 
contains segregated nodules ot purer limestone 2 to 8 
inches in diamet.er. A fragment. of It fish spine was 
noted in the lower 6 inches and gast.ropods higher up; 
10Sl!ils rara ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ ___ ____ __ ______ ___ 12 

Clay shale, green__ _____ _ __ ___ _____ __ ___ _ 

Limestone like the second bed above (reported by quarry-
man) ___ ___ ____ __ _____ ___ _____ ____ ____ __ ___ ________ __ __ __ 18 

.. 8 

The upper limestone shown in this section appears in several 
placE'S ln the bed and banks of a ravine that comes from the 
west at this point, and it has been quarried extensively along 
the creek. The old quarries are now filled with water. The 
rock in these quarries is reported to have had an average 
thickness of 5 feet. 

In the record of the shaft of the St. Ellen mine, west of 
O'Fallon, in that of the old Van Court mine in O'Fallon, aud 
in the Lumaghi Coal Co.'s test hole No.2, north of O'Fallon, 
more or Jess sandstone is reported from this part of the section. 
Whether this sandstone indicates extreme differences in the 
same bed of rock or whether it is caused by an intraformational 
unconformitv can not be made out from the data at hand. 
This horizo~ is near that of Worthen's coal No.7 i"u the 
Peoria quadrangle, and in both the Peoria flnd the Belleville
Breese areas there is more or less red shale or red rock at about 
this horizon. "Red rock" is reported from the shaft of tlle 
St. Ellen mine 74 feet above the Herrin coal, from the Van 
Court mine 78 feet above the coal, and from the Lebanon 
City Coal Co's. mine at abont the same position. 

In four explorations a conglomerate is recorded also at about 
this horizon. It is mentioned in the Consolidated Coal Co'~. 
shaft at Troy, where it lies 50 feet above the Herrin coal, and 
in the Vail Court shaft in O'Fallon, where it was noted at 80 
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feet above the coal; and perhaps it is represented by the "fire 
clay with lime bowlders" mentioned from nearly the same 
horizon in several of the Lumaghi Coal Co's. test holes. In the 
A viston and Breese shafts and bore holes a thin coal lies at 
the same height above the main coal. All these materials, the 
sandstone, the oxidized red rock, the coal, and especially the 
conglomerate, may be regarded as indications of an unconform
ity. Specimens of what is believed to be this conglomerate 
were noted on the dumps of the shafts at Aviston, Breese, and 
Trenton, in material that could not have come from a horizon 
far above that of the lower limestone in the section. It con
sisted of well-rounded flat pebbles of limestone, ranging iu 
diameter from less than an inch to 2 inches, embedded in a 
calcareous matrix and resembling what has been described as 
II desiccation conglomerate." 1 

Alternations of shale, sandy shale, clay, AAndstone, and thin 
limestones make up the section from 60 to 120 feet above the 
Herrin coal. Sandy shale is predominant aud is exposed at 
many places in the country about Collinsville and Glen 
Carbon. The limestones contain such fossils as Composita 
8ubtilita, Chonete8 mesolobus, LophophyUum proJundum, Trepo
spira sphcerulata, Patellostium montjo1'tianum, Leda bellistrirtia, 
and Euphemu8 nodicarinatm. 

From 100 to 130 feet above the Herrin coal many explora
tions have penetrated a limestone from 3 to 6 feet thick, 
which among some mining men has become known as the" top 
limestone." In the conntry from Glen Carbon to Bellevi1le it 
is usually encountered in the upper part of the coal shafts 
located on the uplands, and, as shown in the local descrip
tions already given, outcrops of such ledges are found in many 
places along the watercourses in the Belleville quadrangle. 
Whether the limestone outcropping at these places belongs to 
the same bed or whether there are several small limestones can 
not be definitely determined, owing to insufficient exploration 
and to the drift cover. Possihly some of the uppermost lime
stones already noted in the shafts and borings may not be the 
same strata that are seen in some of the creeks. If they are 
not identical, they can not, at any rate, be far apart in the 
section. They range in thickness from 2 to 6 feet. In the 
main they contain abundant organic fragments, and in a few 
places some em bedded quartz sand. In one place on Ogles 
Creek a quartz pebble an inch in diameter was found embedded 
in a ledge of pure limestone. In a few places the rock is 
brecciated. It seems probable that the limestone at this hori
zon is to be , correlated with the limestone at the Lonsdale 
quarry near Peoria. Both contain, locally, in abundance, 
a shell which is probably Campophyllum torguium, and on the 
under surface of the rock at both Belleyille and Peoria was 
found a long and slender form of Fusulina cylindrica (f), seen 
in no other part of the section at either place. The fossil is quite 
different from the form of Fusulina found in the roof limestone 
over the Herrin coal. In texture a180, and in some features of 
structure not readily described, the two rocks are 'alike. 

The vertical distance from the /ltop limestone" to the Shoal 
Creek limestone member in the general section is about 230 
feet. Just above the "top limestone" there is some shale, 
which at on~ point in Ogles Creek shows red oxidized blotches. 
In some shafts this shale contains a fauna that is profuse in 
indi viduals, especially certain small gastropods. 

Above this shale and sharply defined from it lies a typical 
coal-measure sandstone about 100 feet thick. This sandstone 
may be equivalent to the Merom sandstone of south"western 
Indiana, though it appears to be some'iyhat older than that bed. 
In this part of the State it is an important horizon marker, 
and in the region southeast of these quadrangles it is suffi
ciently resistant to erosion to form a ridge along its outcrop. 
It is medium coarse, gray to brown, rough to the touch, aHd 
commonly cross-bedded. Its texture ranges within short dis
tances from soft and friable to tough and hard, and here and 
there it contains imprints of the leaves and stems of plants. 
It underlies the drift in the country between Troy, Highland, 
and Lebanon, and in this area no doubt, as well as farther 
north, outside the quadrangles, it recei ves a copious supply of 
water from the drift. Explorations made in Tps. 3 and 4 N. 
show that this sandstone extends from Troy to the eastern 
boundary of the Breese quadrangle, and in Helvetia Town
ship it is a water-bearing rock into which .many wells have 
been bored. In most of the records of bore holes and shafts 
it is reported as sandstone. In some records it is given 
partly as sand and partly as shale, and in several localities the 
sand seems to have been sufficiently fine to be called sandy 
shale or shale. The upper part of this sandstone is generally 
nonresistant and is exposed at but few places, having been 
extensively removed by erosion where it has not been protected 
by an overlying more durable rock. 

Above this sandstone is 100 feet of shale that includes a few 
thin heds of coal and limestone. One rather persistent bed of 
limestone lies near the middle of this shale. 

Fossils in fragments of limestone or marly shale derived 
from beds between the II top limestone" and the Shoal Creek 
limestone member are found on mine dumps. 

'Hyde, J. E., Am. Jour. Sel., vol. 25, p. 400, 1908. 

Shoal Creek limestone member.-Except at a few localities, 
the top of the Pennsylvanian section in the Be11eville and 
Breese quadrangles consists of the limestone described by 
Englemann in the early Illinois reports as the Shoal Creek 
limestone. 1 This rock appears in borings at Highland, Breese, 
and Trenton. :Not taking into account the thickness reported 
in the Trenton boring, which appears doubtful, three measure
ments reported from deep explorations and ten measurements 
made in exposures give an average thickness of 6 feet. In 
fi \'e places it measures 4 feet; in three it measureEl 5 feet; in 
one place, 6 feet; in one, 7 feet; in one, 9 feet; in one, 10 feet; 
and in one, 11 feet. 

This limestone is exposed arollnd Trenton and Breese, along 
Shoal Creek north from Breese, in the creeks from 2 to 4 miles 
west of Highland, and in the tributaries to Sugar Creek com
ing in from the west between Highland and Trenton. 

Near its outcrops the Shoal Creek limestone has evidently 
undergone extensive erosion and underground leaching. It is 
probably most continuous and intact in the east half and the 
north half of St. Rose Township, in the north half of Helvetia 
Township, and in those parts of Saline and Pocahontas town
ships that are included in the Breese quadrangle. About the 
center of the triangular area included between lines drawn 
through Highland, Breese, and Trenton it is probably largely 
absent. 'VeIl drillers report that it is IlWking in about half 
the wells in the north third of the quadrangle. This rock, 
like other limestones in the coal measures, is mostly compact 
and hard, and contains many organic fragments embedded in a 
fine calcareous matrix. In Timmermann's quarry, north of 
Breese, it includes in some ledges a considerable admixture of 
fine sand. Two features distinguish it from most other Pennsyl
vanian limestones: (1) It exhibits on fractures, especially those 
that follow the bedding planes of the rock, faint bluish-gray 
irregular blotches; and (2) after much weathering it separates 
into flags from 2 to 3 inches thick. Even the more massive 
ledges exhibit faint partings 2 to 3 inches apart. 

The Shoal Creek member rests in some places on soft shale 
and elsewhere on hard shale. The hard shale is nearly black 
(miner's "slate") and owing to certain unique markings is 
sometimes an aid in identifying the overlying limestone. 
These markings consist of white bands, which can everywhere 
be found in about 6 inches of the black shale and which run 
with its bedding planes. They are sinuous, half an inch or 
less wide, and at intervals they fork and cross. (See fig. 5.) 

FIGURE ~.-ChaT8.cteri9ti(l fuooid-like markings In black shale underlyJng 
Shoal Creek limestone member of McLell.nsboro formation. 

Strata above the Shoal Creek lime8tone member.-Small out
liers of a still higher limestone lie under the drift in St. Rose 
Township between St. Rose and Jamestown. This rock is 
separated from the Shoal Creek limestone by a sandy blue 
shale, and is almost!\ breccia of entire and broken fossils. The 
layers of this limestone are 3 or 4 feet thick and are the 
highest consolidated strata in the quadrangles. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

CHARACTER AND THICKNES S OF THE DEPOSITS. 

The surficial deposits or the area, which are generally 40 t.o 
60 feet thick, belong to the Quaternary system. They consist 
of till, loess, and terrace deposits of Pleistocene age and allu
vium of Recent age. All the material has been derived from 
consolidated rocks, partly through normal processes of weath
ering, partly through the grinding and plucking action of 
glaciers, and in small part by weaT effected hy streams. It has 
been transported and deposited by ice, wind, and water. 

The greatest thickness of the Quaternary deposits found in 
any of the wells or mine shafts is 148 feet, which is recorded 
in a well sunk on t~e ridge that runs north and south 3 miles 
north of Lebanon, but under the highest point of Shiloh Ridge 
the bedrock probahly lies 200 feet below the surface. The 
surficial material reaches its maximum thickness in the ridges 
and in the wide preglacial valleys. Except in postglacial val
leys it is thinnest on the preglacial uplands. In the low plains 
on each side of Silver Creek some excavations show that in places 
the thickness of the unconsolidated material exceeds 100 feet 
and that the average thickness is about 80 feet. On the 
uplands west of Sugar Creek and in St. Rose and Pocahontas 
townships the thickness is in many places less than 50 feet. 
It appears that in general the surficial material is thicker west 

1 Illinois Geol. Survey, voL 8, pp_ 148, 11'19-164, 17~, 220, 1868_ 



of the drift ridges extending from St. ,Tacob through Lebanon 
and past Shiloh. The average of all measurements of the 
surficial material in the western part of the area is 61 feet. In 
the central part it is 81 feet anci. in the eastern part 38 feet. 
The average of the measurements in the northern part of the 
area is about the same as that in the southern part, and the 
ayerage of all observations is 56 feet. 

Pl·e.glacial (f) siZt.-Below the glacial till and immediately 
overlying the bedrock a bluish silt has been found in several 
localities. It is exposed in the ra vine running north neal' the 
center of the S'V. i sec. 33, Caseyville Township, where it is 8 
feet thick, shows traces of cross-bedding in the upper part, and 
is somewhat indurated. In the lower part it is dark colored. 
The silt also appears in the south bank of Ogles Creek, at tIle 
bend a quarter of a mile west of the center of the east line of 
sec. 3 in McClellen Towuship, where it is about 8 feet thick 
and is traversed by irregular cylindrical masses of yellow 
gravel and sand and lentils of glacial till in which are included 
some coniferous wood and some pieces of coal. The lower part 
of the silt is almost black. ·What is believed to be preglacial 
silt is also reported to occur in Collinsville Township. 

Pte-Illinoian (7) till.-A till that has some of the characteris
tics of the Nebraskan and Kam;an tills found elsewhere in Illinois 
and adjacent States is exposed at a few places in the quad
rangles, as in the south bank of Ogles Creek about a quarter of 
a mile east of the center of sec. 3 in O'Fallon Township, in 
the south bank of Sugar Creek, sec. 27, Heh'etia Township, 
and in the east bank of that creek in sec. 18 of the same town
ship. This material, however, though it differs in appearance 
from the overlying Illinoian till, may be a part of that deposit, 
for the features that elsewhere characterize the older deposit 
may be merely local These features consist of a compar
atively high percentage of limestone among the smaller peb
bles, the presence of considerable coniferous wood among 
pebbles of coal,_and of a dark and in places 11 greenish color of 
the till itself_ In a ·well made on the Lebanon ridge of the 
campus of McHenry College a blue tough clay containing 
shells was found about 40 feet from the slll'face and apparently 
beneath the Illinoian till. A similar shell hed \vas found 
near the corner of Herald and First South streets, Belleville. 

Yarmouth (J') soil.-In the McHenry College ·well an old 
black soil containing some sand !:Ind blue clay was noted 30 or 
40 feet below the surface. "Brush and rocks" were reported 
at a depth of 75 feet in an unfinished coal shaft sunk many 
years ago on the low plains south of Lebanon. In the shaft 
of the east mine at Trenton a buried soil is reported at a depth 
of 30 feet, and from the description given by the workmen it 
appears to be a distinctly marked soil. It lies neal' the middle 
of the glacial deposits. The data, ho\vever, are not regarded 
as sufficient to determine the presence of pre-Illinoian glacial 
till in the area, mnch less the cxact ap;e of SUell a till if it is 
present. 

Pre-Illinoian loess.-In some places the Illinoian till rests 
upon material that somewhat elosely resembles the overlyinp; 
loess, and as a pre-Illinoian loess is known in other parts of 
southwestern Illinois it seems probable that this material is 
loess that was deposited between the Kansan and Illinoian 
stages. The exposures are too few and too poor to form a 
basis for a definite conclusion. 

Distrwution and charade?'_ - 'Vith the exception of the 
comparatively small areas from ,,,,hich it has been removed by 
erosion the Illinoian till is present throughout both the Belle
ville and Breese quadrangles. Its upper surface, upon ..,,,hich 
the main deposit of loess rests, is for the most part even, the 
principal irregularities being in the drift ridges, but as it was 
deposited on an uneven surface its thickness is somewhat irreg
ular_ It is probably 20 feet thicker on the old uplands of the 
Belleville quadrangle than on the old divides in the Breese 
quadrangle, although the a.ltitude of the preglacial uplands 
in the ,"'estern pa.rt of the area exceeds that in the eastern 
part. The western part of the area is near the border of the 
Illinoian drift and appears to lie in a. belt of marginal thicken
ing. rrhe difference, hOWe\'el', is slight and the configura
tion of the smface gives no indication of a terminal moraine 
parallel to the ice front. The average th.ickness of the till 
is probably not far from 40 feet. 

In general the Illinoian drift in this region is a dark bluish
gray till, which weathers yello,,,,ish-gTRY, and in some plaees 
becomes incrusted with iron. It consists of sandy clay COll

taining pcbbles and a few bowlders. The clay and sand that 
make up the main body of the till were probably derived for 
the most part from beds of shale and sandstone that lay farther 
north in Illinois and that were more or less deeply weathered 
when they were.overridden by the glacier. In texture the till 
is probably slightly finer than that in the northern part of the 
State and the clay matrix is tougher, especially in the lower 
and darker part. 
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The coarser constituents of the till are of two sorts, one con
sisting i of pebbles and bowlders of crystalline rock brought 
from areas far north and northeast of the quadrangles, the 
other of fragments of chert and masses of limestone transported 
from regions less remote. The rock fragments appear equally 
distrihuted throughout the till. Bowlders 3 feet in diameter 
are rare and not one exceeding 5 feet was found. Among the 
larger bowlders such rocks as limestone, dolomite, and sand
stone, derived from the higher Paleozoic terranes, are more 
abundant than in the central and northern parts of the State, 
whereas such rocks as granite, eruptive rocks. and quartzite, 
which are of Canadian deriYatioll, iTe probably less abundant 
than they are farther north. Igneous rocks have supplied a 
larger proportion of t.he pebbles near t.he surface than in the 
uuweathered parts of the till, partly, at least, because the sedi~ 
mentary rocks are more easily weathered. Fragments of coal 
are fairly common. Below is a table giving the percentages of 
the more common rocks among the different sizes of erratics. 
It gives the averages of several lots of 100 erratics for each of 
the sizes indicated. 

A VBr"ge diameter of bowJders In Inches. 

Kind of rock. I 
' . --------------------

Granite __ 30 10 
Diabase and gabbro __ 18 7 
Greenstone __ 5 _____ Trace. Trace. 

Schist 1 8 1 Trace. 
Quartz __ _____________ ___________________ _____ _____ 2 

Chert. 3 19 

Quartzite 2 1 

Dolomite 10 10 

Limestone ------ ------- 25 40 " Sandstone, shale, coal, clay ironstone _____ 17 22 80 
----------.~-----

4 

H 
2 

40 ,. 
10 

11 

22 
Trace. 

" 11 , 
Drift Tidges.-The Illinoian till of the drift ridges is similar 

to that of the till plain except that it is thicker and contains 
considerably more sand and gravel. In a well about a quarter 
of a mile southwest of Shiloh coarse yellow sand nnderlain by 
quicksand appears to form the upper part of the ridge till. 
A reddish sandy till lies immediately beneath the loess in 
many wells, in some of which it is as much as 20 feet thick. 
Sand lenses arc somewhat common throughout the till of the 
drift ridges. 

A well 90 feet deep near the northeast corner of sec. 9 in 
Shiloh Valley Township shows the general character of the 
drift of the ridges. The first 16 feet penetrated was loess. 
Below that was 18 feet of pebbly red clay in which no bowlders 
were enconntered, and beneath that, on one' side of the well, 
there was a little more than 20 feet of clean fine red sand, 
but on the other side of the well there was coarse white sand. 
Below that point to the bottom of the well coarse white sand 
was found the lowermost 3 feet of which was quicksand. It 
appears that the plane separaTing the fine red sand from the 
coarse white sa,od is inclined at a high angle, and the descrip~ 
tions by the well diggers indicate that the bedding planes in 
each body of sand were parallel to this plane. Whether the 
beds were deformed by the ice or are only cross-bedded is not 
known. 

POST-ILLINOIAN LOESS. 

Loess is practically eontinuous over all the uplands. With 
the exception of the valley bottoms, their steepest sides, and 
t.he narrow ravines which have most recently been cut back in 
the uplands, it forms a blanket which everywhere overlies the 
Illinoian till. It reaches its greatest thickness in the northwest 
corner of the area, where in some places it is as much as 30 feet 
thiclc The fwerage of several measurements in the west tiel' 
of townships is 27 feet_ Toward the east it gradnally thins, 
averaging 20, 18, 11, and 7 feet successively in the several tiers 
of townships, this thinning from west to east being most rapid 
between Silver and Sugar creeks. 

There appear to he three main types of the deposit. , One is 
characteristic of the uplands nearest the Mississippi bluffs and 
is especially extensive in Collinsville and Caseyville townships. 
It is uniformly yellowish gray in color and is markedly 'llama· 
geneous in structure and texture. In places it contains shells of 
small land snails, such as Succinea avera and Helicina occulta. 
In the cut recently made for the railroad in the west pal:i of 
sec. 33, in Caseyville Township, loess of this type forms the 
upper part of the section, and loess of another type, which has 
a purplish tint, forms the lower part. The two phases are 
separated by a layer of indistinctly and irregularly bedded 
loess. The total thickness of loess exposed at this place is 22 
feet, and at the base there is a sticky gumbo containing a few 
cherty pebbles. 

The second variety of loess covers most of the uplands that 
lie east of the townships mentioned and assumes a multitude of 
shades of color and many slight variations of appearance. In 
general it is freer from calcareous material than the other loess, 
and here and there it contains some ferruginous material. In 
some places leaching by surface waters has produced an ashenR 

gray subsoil. Below what appears to have been the old level 
of the water table before white men came to the country it is 
bluish gray, and well markel'S report that just above this level 
it has a mottled yellow and bluish appearance. At a few 
places, as in the west bluff of Sugar Creek east of Kalmar 
schoolhouse, in Looking Glass Township, it has a warm red 
color, and in places the base of the loess, which rests imme
diately on the tilJ, has a faint appearance of an old soil, repre
senting, perhaps, the soil of the Sangamon stage in eastern Iowa. 
The best development of this soil was noted in the bottom of 
some road ditches about three-fourths of a mile west of High. 
land. 

The third type of the 10es8 was noted on and near the drift 
ridges that have already been described. It is a trifle more 
sandy than the loess of the flat upland, though the difference 
in this respect is very small. In places it appears also to be 
faintly stratified. 

Along the lower course of Shoal Creek the Recent alluvium 
rests upon a different water-laid deposit, the existence of which 
is shown by the broad, low terraee remnants and by the char
acter of the material found in borings and in a few exposures. 
The terrace deposit contains more clay and is better stratified 
than the alluvium. A small amount of it appears to underlie 
the bottom of Sugar Oreek valley near Damiansville and pos
sibly a similar deposit lies along Silver Creek near the south 
boundary of the area. 'l'hese deposits appear to he the some
what ill-defined upstream ends of a valley filling which was 
formed in or very soon after 'Visconsin time along the Kas~ 
kaskia and its tributaries_ There is little definite information 
concerning the valley filling deposited within the area under 
discuss\on, and indeed it is nowhere extensively exposed, for 
the reason that it underlies the lowest and least dissected 
parts of the region. Along tributaries of the Kaskaskia the 
deposit consists generally of varicolored limy clay and sandy 
clay, nearly everywhere finely laminated and in places conw 

taining shells of animals that inhabit quiet fresh water. 

The alluvial deposits that underlie the flood plains of the 
streams consist of silt and sand with some graveL The silt 
and finest sand have been derived largely from the loess of the 
uplands, and much of the alluvium of this region has the same 
texture as that deposit. The thickness of the alluvium gener
ally exceeds the vertical distance between the bottom lands and 
the stream beds. On the borders of the yalleys the alluvial 
deposits have been more or less augmented by wash from the 
hills, forming a low talus slope and alluvial fans. 

STRUCTURE. 

In the Belleville and Breese quadrangles the layers of hard 
rock are not quite horizontal, haying a general slope to the 
east of a few feet to the mile. This slope is not regular but is 
interrupted by low anticlines, synclines, and terraces and minor 
irregularities. 

REPRESENTATION OF STRUCTURE. 

Methods mnployed.-Structure is commonly represented in 
two ways, by cross sections and by contour lines. Cross sec
tions are best for a .region in which the rocks are sharply folded 
and faulted, but for one where the folds are low and there are 
few if any faults they are of small value, for in them the struc
tural features' are almost im perceptible. In such a region 
contour lines show the structure more clearly. The structure 
contours for the Belleville-Breese region are shown ,on the 
areal-geology maps. 

Delineation of Si1'ucture by contours.-For the delineation of 
structure by means of contoUl'S an easily recognizable reference 
stratum is chosen, whose position can be determined at many 
points by means of outcrops or borings. The altitude and dip 
of its surface are determined at as many points as possible, and 
points of equal altitnde are connected by lines on the map just 
as topogrnphic contour lines are drawn. In some places the 
altitude of the reference stratum is obseryed directly in out
crops, mines, or wells, and in other places it is calculated from 
observations on some other recognizable stratum, for generally 
the layers of stratified rock are approximately parallel and the 
average interval between any two niay be determined. Thus, 
if a stratum above the reference layer is found its altitude 
above sea level at the point of discovery may be determined 
and the altitude of the reference stratum or key rock at that 
point may be calcnlated by subtracting from the altitude of the 
stratum discovered the average distance (or the nearest measured 
distance) between the two. If the outcrop of a bed below the 
reference stratum is found the average distance is added, thus 
giying the approximate altitude at which the reference layer 
would lie if it were present. 

Use of str'ucture contour8.-The structure map is useful not 
only for the study of broad structural problems and for con
veying an abstract knowledge of the structure of the region, 
but it is also of practical value for the aid it gi \'es in locating 



and r~ogllizing valuahle beds and for the data it gives COL1-

cerning their "lay." As the stra~a are appr9ximately paral
lel and the a\'erage ,Spacing of yulua,ble beds is kIlOW~, it 
is not difficult to calculate from the altitude of the reference 
stratum the approximate position of any bed a~ any point by 
adding or. subtracting, according as the bed is above or below. 
the key rock, the a verage distance between the two as ·indicated 
on the map. The. map may be used in this way for locating 
coal, limestone~ Hlld oil-bearing rocks. 

The structure map also serves to show the direction an4 
!"!~ount of dip of the beds, a knowledge of which is mo~t 

essential in all mining operations. 
Accumcy of structure eordours.-The accuracy of the struc

ture contours depends upon three factors-fi!·st, the accuracy of 
the altitudr.s obtained directly; second, the difference bet"ween 
the actual and the assumed distance to the key rock, as calcu
lated; .third, the number and dist.ribution of the points whose 
altitudes ha \'e been det~rmined. 

In the Bclleville and Breese quadrangles the reference stratum 
used is t.he Herrin coal, which is-the most extensively ,"yorked 
coal bed in the area. It has few natural exp~sures but ·has 
beeu peuetrated in many mine shafts and borings, and the 
altitude of the surface at such places was determined by hand 
level and barometer. Bench marks are numerous in thjs area, 
and consequently the hand-level and barometer determina
~ions involved only short horizontal distances and small pos
sibilities of error. 

The second factor is more likely to .lead to error b€cRuse the 
strata are not absolutely parallel. Howeyer, t.he distances 
between the Herrin coal and other known st.rata do not gen
~;ally range through more than 20 feet. 

On account of the scarcity of ouh.>,rops and the faet that 
artificial exca\'at.io~1s are almost tIle ouly source of in for' nation, 
the determined altitudes of recognizable strata are not so 
numerous us might be desired, but they Hre comparatively 
evenly distributed, so that. any error arising from this factor 
is probably not. great. The dip of the coal bed in mines also 
afforded inform·ation for working out the structure. After 
allowance is made for all possible error it. is believed that the 
structure lines are correct within a contour interval, or 50 feet, 
and that the average errol' is not more than 10 o,.r 15 feet. 

RTRUCT(JIi.E 01' THE QUADRANGLER. 

In the Belleville and Breese quadrangles, or close to their 
boundaries, the altitude of the Herrin coal has been ascertained 
at 110 places. 1\1ost of the data are derived from mines and 
coal tests, hut. some have heen obtained frotH well borings. 
Several determinations are calculated from outcrops Qf"-lime
stones, the distance of which above the eoal is known. The 
contour lines on the stl'ueture map are based on these figures, 
and they show the elevation of the coal in feet. above sea 
level, being drawn at intcrvals of 50 feet, Yertically. 

The dip is most regular along the north side of the area, 
where it is nearly uniform. The average dip is a trifle less 
than 11 feet to the mile in the northern part of the area, hut in 
the southel'll part it amounts to fully 14 feet. The rocks in the 
southwest eorner of the area lic It little higher thun those in 
the north\vest corner. The general eastward dip is greatest in 
a district southwest of New Baden, ,,,here it e~ceeds 20 feet to 
the mile, and least between New Baden and Germantown, 
where it is only a triHe more than 6 feet to the mile. 

The general monoclinal structure is affected by some minor 
rteformati09s, the most important of which is an anticliJ,"lal 
fold whose erest extends from a point about "U ulile east of 
Belleville to fl point about half a mile ',"est of O'Fallon and 
the fold pitches in the same direction. It is a very flat anti
dille, its average height being not much mQr~ than 20 feet., 
'although it is 4 or' 5 miles wide. This anticline ~aust"S an 
irregu'lar bend in the 400-foot contour line a.nd produces a loop 
-6 miles lpng in the 350-foot contour line north of O'Fallon. 
In the 300-foot eontour line its effect is still evident but less 
marked, perhaps for lack of data. The coal in Caseyyil~e Towp.
ship lies level, having no persistent dip in any qirection. 

Another local irregularity in the COI1tOlll'S occurs at Highland. 
1f it is correctly identified, the coal lies 30 or 40 feet higher 
here than in the surrounding Country, It. is not clear whether 
this is due to a Hexing of the strata or to iQequaliti~ in the . 
§IUl-face upon which the coal-forming material 'Yas deposited. 

Defol'.mations of anDther class, whieh. are much smaller, are 
seen in the mines. They consist of "swamps JJ from a few ~ods 
to.a mile across, the sides of which }lave ,dips ranging up to a 
degree. These "swamps" are probably not folds with definite 
trend or basins with regular armng-ement, They seem to be 
more common in thc mines near Belleville thaJl elsewhere. 

SmaU faults cut the coal in the N.ew B~ade~ mine Hnd in the 
mille west of Trenton. (See figs. 6, 7, and 8.) In th~ ~ew 
Baden min~ some faults have been. followed Jar IUm:Jy.a mile. 
On the map of the mine they appear as gently bending li~es 

. trending vl\riously from east to alf!l,ost.Ejoj.l.theast) and in. ·"Some 
plaees they branch and elsewhere join 3J?;ait~ . .-In the ;BFeese
Trenton l\lining CO.'8 n~ine, V\~~st o( Trentqn..l r th~ h:eud of' 
·£pe fal;llts is from llQrtheas~ to southw~st .. \S~e ,fig. ~) _ 'l'p€ 
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down throw is to the southeast and measures from 2 to 6 feet. 
In the New Baden mine the down throw has the same range 
but is to the north. The hade of the fault planes in both 

:/ 

FIGURE B.-Sketch plan of Breese·Trenton Mining Co.'s mine west of Tr,m· 
ton. showing courses of priucipal faults and dh·ection and amount of 
their throw. 

FIGURE 7.-Sketch plan of Southern Coal & Mining CO.'8 mine Il.t New 
Baden, showing course of the two principal faults. 

Length or plat about 1 jlllle. Sections ofcoaJ beds at 1 and 2 are ~ho"'"1l!n tlgur~ s. 

NE 

iii 
FIGURE S.-Sections in entry of Sout.hern Coal & Mining Co.'s mine at New 

Baden, showing faults offsetting the coal beds. 
s, Eastrfb of entry at point 1, /lguro 7; b, point 2. /lgure7. 

mines ranges from 40° to 60° and is in the same direction as 
the downthro,,', so that the faults are of the normal type. 
(See fig. 8.) 

A dislocation related t.o these faults is exposed in the bottom 
of the creek running through the south half of sec. 28, in 
O'Fallon Township. It consists of three east-west fault planes, 
from 2 to 4 feet apart. with tilted blocks between them. These 
faults appeal' to be the result of a thrust. One block, which 
lies between two of the fault. planes, has been tilted or rotated 
until its bedding planes are nearly parallel wit.h the fault 
planes themselves. The whole displacement can not be more 
than a few feet. In mines where the dislocations are close 
together they may break up the roof of the coal so much as 
to interfere with safe mining, but difficulties of this sort have 
not yet been encountered in the mines in this area. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

IMPERFECTION OF THE RECORD. 

, Only a small part of t.he geologic history of the quadrangles 
can now be deciphered from rocks exposed at the surface or 
.encountered in borings. The record of many of the principal 
ap.d some of the minor events of the Carboniferous and Quater
,uary periods is preserved and is legible, but the record of pre
Carboniferous time lies so far below the surface that only the 
rocks showing its later part have been reached by drill holes. 
That of the periods between the Carboniferous and Quaternary 
has been erased, though there is an indist.inct record of the 
progress of erosion. However, many facts in the history of 
the quadrangles may be inferred from the results of studies in 
other areas in the general reg-ion, for the processes that operate1 
in thf) qnadrangles affected also an extensive province around 
them. Much of the history of the smaller area is therefore 
.contained in the more complete record of the larger area. 

During the Paleozoic era Illinois was intermittently sub
merged in an epicontinental sea, the shores of which migrated 
widely and almost continuously, though the rate at which they 
shift.ed varied greatly. Since Paleozoic time the surface of the 
State has, so far as known, been continuously above sea level 
and has beel) subjected to the wear of streams. 

PALEOZOIC ERA. 

EARLY PERIODS. 

~ A~ t.he opening of the Paleozoic era the surface of Illinois 
had probably been above the sea for a long time and had been 
erod~d until it was nearly flat. Early in the era the region 
.wa~ gl:aduaUy s~bmerged and sandy deposits ,vere laid down 

in the enc:roaching sea. The submergence probably took place 
in Middle Cambrian time and lasted at least unt.il the close of 
Cambrian time. 

The sediments deposited during Ordovieian time consisted 
mainly of calcium carbonate and perhaps magnesium carbonate 
but included some argillaceous 01' muddy material. Numerous 
forms of life inhabited t.he sea and their remains have been 
presened in t.he beds. In Silurian time much of what is now 
the Mississippi Basin was covered by a clear sea and received 
extensive calcareous deposits. During a part of the Devonian 
period also calcareous deposits were formed but for some of 
the time the water was shallow and muddy and occasionally it 
retreated from large parts if not all of the region. 

CARBONIFEROU~ PERIOD. 

The region was a land surface between the deposition of 
the Upper Devonian strata and the lowermost Mississippian. 
During the Mississippian epoeh the Mississippi Valley was 
extensively submerged. In Kinderhook time a considerable 
quantity of fine sand and clay was carried to the sea by the 
streamS". At the end of the Kinderhook epoch and during the 
Burlington epoch the sea expanded farther and became clearer, 
so that the deposits whieh accumulated during that epoch COil· 

sist largely of limestone. In the Keokuk and Warsaw epochs 
conditions varied, both sand and calcareous mud being depos
ited. At the close of the Warsaw epoch the sea withdrew to 
the southern part of the region. 'Vhen it next advanced it 
was bordered by lands so low t.hat they yielded lit.tle sediment. 
The waters were therefore clear and the deposit formed pure 
limestone, which in some places consists mainly of oolite. The 
strata formed at. this time are now known as the Spergen lime
stone. During the succeeding St. Louis epoch the sea ll:rew 
deeper and extended at. least. to central Iowa. At the close of 
the St. Louis epoch the ,yater withdrew by a series of oscilla
tions which furnished conditions for the accumulation of oolite 
beds similar to the Spergen, containing a sandy member in the 
middle part alld forming the Ste. Genevieve limest.one. After 
a considerable interval in which the area was dry land further 
warping elevated much of the bordering region but permitted 
the sea again to advance as far north as St. Louis. The thick 
beds of sandstone, limestone, and shale deposited during this 
period of submergence constitute the formations of the Chester 
group. 

PEXXSYLVAXIAX "EPOCH. 

For a long period after the Chester submergence the region 
was a land area, and during this time the surface became much 
dissected. This old surface is now exposed at many places in 
Illinois and has been reached by thousands of borings. It is 
nowhere smooth and in places it has considerable relief. Slight 
warping seems to have preceded the resumption of extensive 
deposition. At first sedimenta.tion was restricted to a rather 
narrow area in t.he eastern interior coal field of Illinois and 
,,'estern Kentucky, and this area slowly enlarged t.oward the 
north and east. Further warping elevated the surrounding 
country so that t.he area of sedimentation gradually advanced 
northward and spread eastward and westward. Most of the 
sediments laid down at this time were continental sand and 
mud, which now make up the Pottsville formation. The sand 
was doubtless in part derivea. from the Chester group, which 
formed the western border of this portion of the Pottsville area 
of deposition, though since much of t.he sand of the Pottsville 
is coarser and more ·micaceous than any in the Chester, a large 
part must have come from elsewhere. The coarseness and the 
great volume of t.he material show that the territory from 
which it was derived must have stood considerably above sea 
level. 

Early in the Pennsylvanian epoch great temporary peat 
marshes began to develop in Illinois and parts of adjacent 
States, and some of them persisted for a long t.ime. Now and 
then conditions so changed that mud or sand was washed in 
upon the peat.,. sometimes in thin films and at other times in 
deposits reaching many feet in thickness. Most of such bodies 
of sediment were of lenticular form, but groups of them so 
fit together as to make a stratum of fairly uniform thickness. 
In the Pottsville epoch the accumulatioofS of peat were not 
so extensive as in later epochs, but occasionally local marshes 
were here and there developed in which layers of vegetal mate
rial were accumulated in quantities large enough to form seams 
of coal. 

During the deposition of the Carbondale sediments the 
region was at times covered by the sea and received deposits of 
mud, both aluminous and calcareous, and of sand, and at other 
times the sea was essentially banished for lon~er or shorter 
periods, when the surface commonly stayed so low and so level 
that brackish or fresh water marshes covered large areas, in 
which were accumulated beds of vegetal ruatter that were after
ward transformed into coal. A large part of the sand Inay 



have been deposited' on land, but the limestone and some of 
the shale formed during that time contain well~preserved 

remains of marine animals, showing conclusively that the rocks 
in which they are found were deposited in the sea. 

There appear to have been also times of both local and 
g-elleral emergence and erosion, though the erosion was not 
nearly so extensive as that at the beginning of the preceding 
Pottsville epoch. Conditions generally were more quiet than 
in that epoch. Sand beds, though in some places coarse and 
thick, were not so extensive, and clay was the predominant 
material laid down. Peat made up a larger part of the 
deposits formed in this epoch than in any other. 

The time of greatest peat development was at the close of 
the Carbondale epoch, when the Herrin coal was formed. The 
accumulation of this peat was interrupted from time to time by 
the spreading out of films of sediment aud by the deyelopment 
temporarily of conditions favorable to decomposition, resulting 
in the division of the deposit into severallayer9. 

That certain areas were more favorable than others for 
further development of peat is shown not only by the fact that 
the resulting coal is considerably thicker in some places than 
in others, but also by the fact that the thickness of each divi
sion of the coal is greatest where the whole bed is thickest. 
'Vhere the coal is thinnest the lowermost division averages 19 
per cent of. the whole, where it is of medium thickness nearly 
25 per cent, and where it is thickest 36 per cent. 

MCLEANSlJORO DEPOSITION. 

Conditions similar to those of the Carbondale epoch con
tinued throughout McLeansboro time with the difference that 
the proportion of marine sediments was greater and that of 
vegetal material was less. Gradual subsidence such as seems 
to have affected the region throughout mOFlt of Pennsylvanian 
time continued, as is proved by the fact that although the rocks 
and their fossils show that each layer must have been deposited 
near sea level, the layers aggregate many hundreds of feet in 
thickness and when the latest were laid down the earliest must 
ha ve been far below sea. level. On the whole, shallow "mter 
or marshes prevailed, but o,ving to the fact that the region lay 
very near sea level there was much variation in conditions. 
At many times the region was flooded by the sea; at others it 
rose slightly aboye sea level. 

The accumulation of the material now forming the Herrin 
coal was followed by a time during which the greater part of 
the peat bed was covered by a fine clayey silt, now hardened 
into shale. In interpreting the physical conditions under 
which the shale was deposited the significance of its unequal 
distribution is not perl'ectly clear. On the surface of sinking 
marshes gentle currents might keep some channels open while 
fine silt might be settling in the more quiet water between 
them. That such currents existed is shown conclusively 
by the nature of the shale in at least two places. Oue of 
these places is in the Breese-Trenton Mining CO.'9 mine, in 
Breese, where, the roof consists of sandy and micaceous silt in 
which there are angular and rounded lumps of shale and coal 
mingled with kidney~shaped masses of clay ironstone. There 
are also imprints of flattened trunks of small trees and frag~ 
ments of smaller branches and leaves. All these except the 
concretions were evidently left on the border of some current 
which once flowed over the surface of the peaty deposit that 
now forms the coaL In fact, the bed of this current has been 
traced for nearly a mile in a number of entries and rooms 
of the mine, and it has been found to have a general north
easterly course. Erosion that was contemporaneous with depo-

FIGURE Il.-Unconformity due to erosion contemporaneous with sedimenta 
tion, exposed in the roof shale of the Madison Coal CO.'8 mine at Glen 
Carbon in the north entry, 1,000 leet from the main shaft. 

<t. "Clod"; b, roof Bh"le; c, coal. 

sition is recorded in the Madison Coal Co.'s mine at Glen 
Carbon, just outside the Belleville quadrang,le, as shown in 
figure 9. At a point about 1,000 feet north of the shaft in the 
main entry in this mine lies a mass of shale or "clod JJ 3 feet 
thick andl30 feet long with its horizontal layers beveled off at 
both ends. It has the relation of an outlier and is overlain by 
shale whose sedimentation planes follow the beveled edges of 
the older deposit. In this mine the areas of thick roof shale 
are said to run northwestward. 

The fact that the thickness of the roof shale, which was 
measured at 32 places, seems to have a relation to the thick~ 
ness of the coal, throw!! further light on the conditions existing 
at the time of its development. The shale ranges in thickness 
from a thin film to 46 feet and it is thickest where the coal is 
thinnest, but whether this relation is due to erosion immedi
ately following the deposition of the shale or to irregularities 
in the original deposit is not known. 
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Carboniferous deposition was closed by widespread moye
ments which resulted in the uplift of the AppalaC'hian ,Moun
tains on the east and the Ouachita and Ozark mountains on 
the southwest and the further uplift of the La Salle anticline 
in Illinois. These movements permanently banished the sea 
from the region. 

The attitude of the rocks of the Belleville and Breese quad~ 
rangles was not greatly modified by the widespread deformation 
at about the close of Carboniferous time. The folds produced 
at that time are so broad and low that they are almost indis~ 
tinguishable from original irregularities of deposition and no 
large faults have been found, but the general altitude of the 
surl'ace was probably considerably increased, the district being 
raised from approximately sea leyel to a position a few hun~ 
dred feet above it. \Vhether the general eastward dip of the 
strata was produced altogether at that time 01' is in part a 
result of subsequent movements is not known. 

In some parts of southern Illinois and elsewhere molten 
rock was forced from places far down in the earth up to levels 
so near the surface that it has since been laid bare by erosion, 
but no igneous rock has been found in these quadrangles and 
probably no such rock lies within several thousand feet of the 
sUlface in this part of Illinois. 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

After the elevation and deformation near the close of the 
Carboniferous period new processes began to act in the region, 
and areas which before had almost continuously receiyed rock 
material began to lose it by erosi011. Erosion has continued 
practically without interruption to the present time, though at 
several epochs it has probably been accelerated by uplifts. 
There is no reliable evidence of any general subsidence. 

Several great uplifts affected the Appalachian Mountains 
and the Ozarks and between and during these epochs of uplift 
extensive erosion reduced the surface by many hundreds of 
feet. Perhaps at eac};l of the epochs of mountain uplift south
ern Illinois suffered some deformation, but presumably it was 
slight. In each cycle of uplift and long~continued erosion 
valleys were carved and the intervening hills were afterward 
reduced nearly to a plain, and this process may ha \'e been 
repeated several times, for each planed surface-the record of 
one cycle-was more 01' less completely destroyed by erosion 
during the next. Moreover, all possible stages occur in the 
process of reduction, and the less complete the cycle the more 
easily is its record destroyed. In southern Illinois the uplifts 
were slight and the rocks are almost uniformly soft, so the 
records of uplift and erosion are not well preserved. In the 
southernmost and northernmost extremities of the State the tops 
of certain hills of resistant rock apparently constitute remnants 
of two peneplains older than any recorded in the Belleville and 
Breese quadrangles; hence another cycle of uplift and erosion 
seems to have taken place before the o.Idest surface in the 
quadrangles was formed. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

TERTIARY PERIOD. 

Developrnent of relief.-If the third cycle of erosion just 
referred to took place, it 'was probably begun by an uplift, 
perhaps nea.r the beginning of the Tertiary period. In any 

, event some time before the close of the Tertiary the surface of 
most of Illinois and of much adjacent telTitory had been 
reduced to a nearly level plain, for the surface beneath the 
Quaternary deposits is very even except where narrow valleys 
were cut,' in late Tertiary or early Quaternary t:me. 

The surface of hard rock underlying the drift, which is 
approximately the same as the surface at the close of the Ter
tiary, has wide, shallow valleys, which seem to have a relation 
to the softer beds of rock, and wide, low table~lands of i1'l'egu-

FIGURE 10.-0utline map of the Belleville and Breese quadrangles showing 
the elevation and configuration of the bedrock surface by contour lines. 

Figu .... M show eleyation in feet above sea leyel. Contour inten·al, M feet. 

lar outline, which are underlain by'harder layers. The old 
surl'ace shown in figure 10, sloped from north,vest to southeast 
at about 2 feet to the mile, being in that respect closely simila.r 
to the present surface. The lowest point at which bedrock 
has been encountered in the quadrangles is in the Wiersberger 

mine shaft at Lebanon, at an elevation of 345 feet above sea 
level. South of the quadrangles the bedrock surface is still 
lower and it thus appears probable that at the close of the 
Tertiary the general slope of the surface was, as it is to~day, 
sout.heastward. 

The arrangement of dra.inage lines at the close of the 
Tertiary was also similar to that of the present, as would be 
supposed in yiew of the fact that the thickness of the drift 
averages only about 60 feet and, except in the drift ridges, 
which have had only local influence on stream alignment, is 
rather uniform. The old floor of the valley no,v occupied by 
Silver Creek seems to have been 100 feet below the ancient 
high4mds on either side. Other preglacial depressions lie 
beneath the lower course of Sugar and Shoal creeks, An 
ancient upland divide lies ,vest ofSilYer Creek, extending from 
'lroy and Edwardsville on the north to Belleville ou the south. 
It has a general altitude of 516 feet above sea level and marks 
the outcrop, beneRth the drift, of the limestone known in the 
region as the" top limestone," which stands 125 to 150 feet 
above the Herrin coaL Another upland divide in the pre
glacial topography is capped by the Shoal Creek limestone 
and extends south ward from Highland to Shoal Creek, in the 
northeastern part of the area, and thence southward, dis~ 

appearing in that direction because of the ge.neral dip of the 
limestone. In the regions between Breese and Highlaud and 
between Breese and Ayiston, Albers, and Germantown few 
data are a\railable to show the height of the old land surface, 
but the indications are that in most of that country the Shoal 
Creek limestone has been cut away and that the general land 
erosion preceding the deposition of the drift had extended 
below the limestone into the nnderlying shale to a depth of 
probably 50 to 100 feet. Data are also lacking in the region 
around upper Silver Creek, in the western part of St. Jacob 
and Marine townships and in the eastern part of Jarvis and 
Pinoak towl).ships. The absence of outcrops of'bedrock in 
both these regions indicates that it lies at some distance below 
the present channels of the streams. In one well in the south
west corner of St, Jacob Township bedrock lies 345 feet and 
in another 398 feet above sea level. This considerable depth 
of the preglacial valley so far north suggests that the valley 
extends still farther north and probably lies somewhere near 
the west boundary of St. Jacob Township. 

QUATERNARY PERroD. 

PLEISTOCEXE EJ'OCII. 

At the beginning of the Quaternary period the surface of 
the quadrangles, though in general much like the present sur
face, differed from it in one important respect. The configura~ 
tion of the surface at that time was the result solely of erosion, 
'iyhereas that of the present surface is the product in part of 
deposition of drift and in part of subsequent erosion of these 
deposits by the present streams. 

In the early part of the Pleistocene epoch, probably during 
Kansan time, an ice sheet formed farther north spread broadly 
over the northern interior region, covering part of Illinois and 
possibly the Belleville, and, Breese quadrangles. After occnpy~ 
ing this region for a considerable period the ice melted away, 
leaving in its place a thick mantle of clay, sand, pebbles, and 
bowlders, which it had brought down with it. 

The melting of the glacier and the accompanying change 
of climate were followed by a long interval during which the 
climate probably did not differ greatly from that prevailing in 
the region to~day. During this interglacial time, probably the 
time known as the Yarmouth stage, the surface of the drift 
was covered with vegetation and the glacial deposits were sub~ 
jected to considerable erosion. 

The next important event was the invasion of the region by 
the Illinoian ice sheet, which came from the p.ortheast, origi
nating in Labrador. As it advanced it gathered up much of 
the material left by the Kansan glacier and mixed it with other 
debris that had been brought from the north. In some places, 
however, it did not greatly disturb the other drift or eyen the 
soil which had formed upon it, but buried it just as it was. 

This glacier reached in southern 1l1iuois the most southern 
point attained by any Pleistocene ice sheet und spread oyer 
1,000 square miles south of the thirty-eighth parallel. It 
coyered the Belleyille and B~eese quadrangles and left upon 
them a mantle of gravelly clay in which many kinds of rock 
were represented, including coarse-grained igneous rocks which 
do not outcrop south of Canada along the route traversed by 
the ice reaching this area, as well as flint, silicified limestone, 
and other rocks from Illinois. Quartz and flint occur in this 
deposit in much larger proportion thal~ in the rocks from which 
they were derived, partly, no doubt, because these materials 
are very resistant to erosion, though some of the pebbles may 
have been taken from remnauts of Tertiary or Cretaceous 
gravel that were so much disintegrated that little remained but 
loose pebbles. 



The conditions and events that led to the formation of the 
drift ridges which cross the Belleville and Breese quadrangles 
are not known. This system of ridges is the middle one of 
three which are approximately parallel. The ridges may be 
interlobate morainic material deposited between two ice fields, 
terminal or rpcessional moraines marking the west border of an 
ice lobe which persisted in southern Illinois after the ice had 
retreated from the western part of the State, accumulations 
under the ice, or material collected in or on the ice. The facts 
that there is no other evidence of ice lobes on either side of the 
belt of drift ridges and that no immediate cause is known for 
such accumulations beneath the ice seem to militate against the 
first three possibilities; whereas the facts that the bedding 
planes of the water-laid parts of the drift in the ridges have 
been distmbed and that the proportion of rocks from Canada 
seems larger than in the drift elsewhere seem to favor the idea 
that the bodies of till that form the ridges were gathered 
together in or near, the top of the ice. 

Upon the surface of the Illinoian till, which with the excep
tion of the drift ridges was somewhat more smooth than the 
preglacial surface, new lines of drainage were developed and in 
the flattest parts of the intel'stream areas organic material from 
successive generations of plants accumulated to such an extent 
as to form a carhonaceous soil (the Sangamon soil) which was 
in places peaty, particularly in central Illinois where it is dark 
though it is elsewhere reddish or whitish. In the Belleville 
and Breese quadrangles this soil seems to be represented in 
places at the top of the till, where it appears as a grayish or 
reddish layer a foot or less thick. On slopes where erosion 
was more active the Sangamon soil was not allowed to accumu
late and hence in many exposures the upper limit of the till is 
not sharply defined, and indeed the till, probably as a result 
of creeping and of original scarcity and later solution and 
decomposition of pebbles nellr the top, appears generally to 
grade upward into the loess. 

After these conditions had continued undisturbed for some 
time and the present valleys were fairly well developed the 
conditions became favorable for the accumulation of extensive 
deposits of silty material, probably dust. This dust, or loess, 
was spread over the Sangamon soil and oyer the leached and 
eroded Illinoian till in places where the Sangamon soil was 
absent. Later dust deposition diminished and became over
balanced by erosion, and the carving of valleys continued up 
to Wisconsin time, when they had reached almost their present 
form. 

A feature of the loess which appears to have some bearing 
on its origin is the fact that its textnre and thickness are 
noticeabl'y less uniform in the vicinity of the drift ridges, 
where on the whole it seems to be thicker and coarser. In the 
great drift ridge at Shiloh its thickness increases from 18 to 30 
feet in less than 2 miles. On the crest of the ridges north of 
Highland it thins out and disappears. Simila.r variations were 
noted in the hills south of Breese. The reason for these pecu
liarities is not known. Perhaps they have a relation to the 
fact that ridges are commonly forested, ""hereas the flat upland 
is in general a prairie. 

The writers believe that the loess in this region was deposited 
by the wind. Their opinion is based largely on the facts that 
the deposit differs from ordinary water-laid clay in being very 
homogeneous and in showing little evidence of stratification, 
in containing shells of air-breathing snails, which, though 
exceedingly fragile, are commonly unbroken, and in being 
thickest on the highest parts of the surface. 

Sometime after the deposition of dust had, practically ceased 
ice of the 'Wisconsin stage invaded northern and eastern 
Illinois and spread south,vestward to a position within 65 miles 
of the area under discussion. 'Vater overloaded with glacial 
debris was diseharged westward. from the ice, depositing large 
quantities of sand and gravel in the valley of Kaskaskia River. 
Such deposition may have continued after the ice front receded, 
while new valleys were being established on the newly depos
ited till. Inasmuch, howe\Ter, as none of the valleys traversing 
this area were invaded by the'Visconsin ice, no deposits of 
"\Visconsin age can be discriminated except a little back-water 
sediment laid down by Shoal Creek on low terraces in the 
southeast corner of the 'area, on account of conditions on the 
Kaskaskia. 

In the Recent epoch there has been, so far as known, no 
change in the altitude of the district. The principal event has 
been the removal of part of the material deposited during the 
Pleistocene epoch. The streams have been widening their 
valleys and forming flood plains. 

The effectiveness of postglacial erosion in dissecting the 
drift plain differs greatly from place to place. The general 
slope of the drift plain being ,'erjr slight, the head'ward cutting 
of the" ravines has in most places been exceedingly slow, owing, 
no doubt, to the fact that rain and snow water soak slowly 
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into the ground instead of being at once drained away. Thus 
the uplands drained by Shoal and Sugar creeks and t y the 
east tributaries of Silver Creek are much less dissected than 
the uplands west of Silver Creek. The west tributaries of 
Silver Creek, in Jarvis and O'Fallon townships, have dissected 
the uplands in their basins more rapidly on account of the 
greater general eastward slope in that area. The difference in 
the rate of dissection of the uplands is due in part also to 
difference in the gradient of the streams themsel ",es. Thus in 
the west part of Collinsville and Caseyville to\\:nships the 
uplands are much dissected owing to the comparatively rapid 
head ward cutting of the streams, which flow directly to the 
1fississippi. 

All the streams, whether on the whole building up or cutting 
down, have made depor:lits continuously, and some of these 
deposits lie along: their banks to-day. Each stream swings back 
and forth across its valley depositing on one bank and cutting 
on the other. ~fost of the work is done at times of high water, 
when the streams spread over their flood plains, dropping the 
finer material where the water is shallower and the coarser 
where it is deeper. In consequence the average section offlood
plain deposit is progressively finer from base to top. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral resources of the Belleville and Breese quad
rangles, named in approximate order of importance, are coal, 
soils, water, clay, building stone, oil, and gas. 

COAL. 

The quadrangles lie in the southwestern part of the eastern 
interior coal basin. (See fig. 11.) Coal occurs at several hori-

FIGI:RE 11.-0utllne map showing the location of the Belleville and Breese 
quadrangles (the sInali rectangles) in the eastern interior coal basin 
of Illhlois\ Indiana, and Kentucky, represented by the ruled area. 

zons in the Carbondale and McLeansboro formations, but the 
Herrin coal is of much greater value than any other and is the 
only one now' "worked. The coal production of 8t. Clair 
County in 1913 was 4,383,459 short tons. 

CoalB below the Herrin coal (Belleville, or No. 6).-Extensive 
explorations have been made for a workable coal below the 
Herrin coal, but in the seven borings that give reliable measure
ments of one or more of the three principal coal beds below the 
Herrin none of those beds is anvwhere more than 3 feet 7 inches 
thick. The maximum thickn~ss was found in the coal which 
lies 40 feet below the Herrin coal and which, in the Jlascoutah 
A venue mine in Belleville and in other borings, is 2 to 6 feet 
thick and fairly uniform in character. This coal is regarded 
as the probable equivalent of the Springfield coal (No.5 of 
Worthen). Possibly after the more valuable Herrin coal is 
nearly worked out this lower coal may be exploited. Two 
other coals, the second and third principal beds below the 
Herrin, are fairly persistent but thin and irregular. The 
lowest coal is particularly irregular but possibly it may be 
profitably worked in some tract in the area. 

Herrin coal (Belleville, or No. 6).-The HelTin coal under
lies practically all of both quadrangles and except in a few 
small tracts appears to be uniform and everywhere workable. 
At Highland it is reported as not found in a boring made 
many years ago, but its absence must be considered a local 
peculiarity, for the coal is found on all sides of Highland. 
At A viston it is too thin for profitable working. Entries were 
driven 50 feet north, south, east, and west from the bottom of 

the shaft, but in no direction did the coal increase in thickness 
from 26 inches. In the light of present knowledge there is 
not a section ofland in the whole area on which it would seem 
out of place to explore for coal, but there are probably small 
areas where the coal was either thin when originally laid down 
or where it underwent erosion and concomitant small faulting 
which reduced and broke up the bed so much a.s to render min
ing unprofitable under present economic conditions. The thin 
part of the bed will probably be found in an irregular belt 
between Highland, Aviston, and Germantown, but this prob
ability should deter no one from making tests even in that 
belt. 

Another condition limiting profitable mining may be found 
in ille amount of water locally contained in some of the over
lying sandstones, for in some places the quantity of such water 
is pl'Obably large enough to require so much pumping that 
mining will be unprofita ble. 

-~- i 
FIGURE 12.-Detailed sectiolls of the Herrin (Belleville, or No.6) coal bed. 
1. Summit Coal & Mining Co.; 2, Southern COIIl & ~nnlng Co., mine No.6; a, Southern Coal & 

~[lning Co., mine No.8; 4, Glendale mine, air shaft; 6, )ilssourl & DUnois Coal Co., Reutch. 
lar mine; 6, InternatloDal Coal & Mining Co., Bennett mine; 7, Lebanon City COIIl Co. 

The physical character of the Herrin coal, including its 
thickness, its roof, its floor, and its subdivisions, is described 
under the heading "Stratigraphy" (p. 5). The following sec
tions show in greater detail the character of that group of beds 
in the Pennsylvanian which is by far the most fully explored 
and best known in the area and which for that reason has been 
used as a datum horizon in the stratigraphic work. Among 
some miners the Herrin coal is known also as the "beueh 
coal," owing to the development of SE'ams in its upper part 
which make it possible to mine the coal in benches of coal 
of different quality. Not only has the coal itself been 
extensively explored, but, incidentally to the mining opera
tions, excavations have been made into the underlying fire clay 
and into the roof above, as the nature of these is of much 
importance to the miners. In some mines excavations have 
been carried 30 feet above the coal and 15 feet below it. 

FIGURE l3.-Detailed sections of the Herrin (Belleville, or No.6) coal bed. 

Fourteen typical sections' of the coal and associated beds in 
this. area are presented in graphic form in figures 12 and 13, 
and the details of the sections are as follows: 

Section in Summit Coal & Jfining Co, '8 mine, north of Belleville. 

Ft. In. 
Limestone __ . _____ 4, 

"Miner's slate," black, wanting in half of the mine; 
where pressnt it ranges from 1 inch to 2 feet ___ . 

Herrin coal: 
Coal, with bright luster; upper 4, inches known as 

"blacksmith coal," transparent in thin splinters, 
lust.rous dark amber in color, and free from impuri
t.ies; in the lower part al'e a few balls of pyrite; 
this bench is from 8 to 20 inches thick_ 1 3 

Parting of clay and pyrite, interrupted_____ t 
Coal, known as the "1I·inch seam," clean, bright, 

free from pyrite, except a few sphel'ical concl'e· 
tiOllS _____ ,__ ___________________ II 

Parting of fire clay, interrupted___ t 
Coal, known as the" drift seam," with two inter· 

rupted bands of pyrite, one-eighth and one-half 
inch thick, and with scattered pockets and streaks 
of mineral charcoaL_____ 10 



Coal, known as "block coal," breaking into larger 
blocks than the other benches _____________ .. ____ _ 

Clay parting, known [n the Illinoiij coal field as the 
"blue band" _________________________________ _ 

Coal, duller In lu~ter than the coal above, known as 
the "bottom coal," wit.h some pyrite and some 
mineral charcoal (" smut") in partings __ 

Fireclay __ . __ 

Ft, ID. 

1 8 

1 8 

12 10i 

Section in Southern Coal Co. '8 mine No.6, at Belleville. 

Ft. ID. 
Limestone_______ ___________ _ _______ ________ 3 

Shale, absent over half t-he mine, greate~t thickness;) 
feet, in elongated patches, 50 to 200 feet wide, with 
greatest length extending from west to easL __ 

Herrin coal: 
Coal __ 
Clay seam, "blut) bund" 
CoaL __ _ 1 

Fire clay ___ _ _ ___ 1 

12 9 

Seetion in Soutlm'n Coal Mining Co.'s mille No.8, at Shiloh. 

Limestone__ _ _____ _ 
Shale, absent in many places, nowhere more than II 

feetthick _______________________________ _ 

Coal (Herrin), from 6 to 7 feet thick 
Fire clay _ .. ______________ _ 

Section in air shaft of Glendale mine, at Belleville. 

6 6 
2 

11 10 

Ft. lD. 
1 6 

1; 
4 6 

, 
1 8 

1611i 

Section in International Coal & Mining Co.'s Bennett mine, east of O'Fallon. 

Ft. In. 
Shale, hardest next to the coal, softer higher up ___ 16 
Herrin coal: 

Shale 

2 9 
2 

1 6 

28 1 

Section in Lebanon CUy Coal Co.'s mine, at Lebanon. 

Ft. In. 
Shale_ ____________________ 20 
Shale, in alternate thin black and gray layers_ .. _____ .__ 1 
Shale, black, containing some impressions of leayes, It 

Discina, and Leaia tricarinata ____ _ 
Herrin coal: 

1 3 
Fire clay, passing into shale below __ _ 

28 2 

SeeUon in ·fJeorge Widicus's mine, at Summerfield (abandoned). 

Shale ___________________ _ 

Herrin coal: 

Ft. In. 
10 

Coal with bright luster, known as "bla.cksmith coal" 4 
Coal ____________ ._ .. __________________ B 4 

Partings of impure coal with some pyrite, diecon-

Fire clay _____ _ 

Section in New Baden mine, at New Baden. 

Limestone, in which were noted FU8'UUna cylindrica, 
Productus longispinus, and It Selninula ___ . ___ ._ 

Shale, containing Discina: lenticular ________________ _ 
Herrin coal: 

Coal, with several thin, flat, smooth partings in the 
upper 2 feet of the bed, 4 to 9 inches apart. 
These partings contain a powdery graphitic min-

, 
6 

17 2i-

eral charcoal which is greasy to the touch_________ 6 4 

Fire clay 

2 
1 6 

Limestone___ ? ? 

14 6 

Section in West mine of Breese-Trenton Mining Co., at T1·enton. 

Ft. In. 
Shale, light gray __ 4 
Shale, black, stiff, with some impre~l:!ions of fern leaves 

and other vegetation; also Leaia tricarinata, lJiscina 
nitida, the latter abundant, also minute denticles of 
unknown relationship ______ _ 

Herrin coal: 
Coal, pure, known as "top coal" _________________ _ 
Shale, bla.ck, and coal, in alternate thin layers, from 

10 to 15 in a thickness of 1 millimeter, and with 
some layers of coal about one· tenth millimeter 
thick; in some seams were noted faint impressions 
of leaves (?) ____ _ 

Coal, bright luster _ _ _ 5 
Coal, less bright luster___ 3 10 
Clay" blue band" ____ Ii 
Coal __________________________________ .. _ 11 

Firec]ay ______ . ___________________ _ 

Shale with irregular concretions, or lumps, 01 gray 
limestone containing a species usually identified as 
Fusulina eylindrica and Myalina sp__________________ 8 

20 6t 

11 

Section in South Rutledge & mine of Trenton Coal Co., at 

Ft. m. 
Shale, gray____ _ ____________________________ 80 
Shale, black with Leaia tricarinata __ 
Herrin coal: 

Coa1 __ 
Shale, black, with thin alternate layers of coaL_ 
Coal with thin seams of mineral cbarcoal___________ 2 5 
Coal with somewhat distant joints; known as 

"block coal" ~ ___ .. _____________ ~_~~_. __ .___ 1 5 
"blue band" ___ .____ 1 

Fireclay _ _ ____________ _ 

Marly clay and lumps of limestone _ 

1 4 , 
44 2 

Section near main shaft in Ge1·mantown mine, at Germantown. 

Liruest.one, dark, containing Fusulina _______ .. __ _ 
Shale, gray, with large concretions and with ~mall fiat 

bands of light-gray color; containing a few specimens 
of Discina __ . 

Herrin coal: 

Ft In. , 

Coal with bright luster _ _ 1 2 
Parting witb mineral charcoal, "sooty." 
Coal of somewhat dull luster, with two half-inch 

seams of impure coal. _ _ _____ . _ 9 
Parting of dark sbale, witil SOUle pyrite_ i 
CoaL____ 2 
Clay, interrupted ________ t 
Coal, known in this 1111ne as "bench coal"_ 
Clay ___ _ 
CoaL_ 
Shale, black, with thin layers of coaL___ 6! 
Fire clay_ i , 

8 " 
Section at faee of north entry of Germantown mine, at Germantown, in 

August, 1907, 

Shale ______ _ 

HerrIn coal: 
Coal, with seYeral thin parlings about 4 inches apart 
Clay parting (blue band ?) ___________________ _ 

Coal 

4 3 , 
8 

4 11i 

NOTE.-Not far from this point an exploration was once made extending 
9 feet below the coal. The first 7 feet is reported as consisting of gray 
clay wIth some thin streaks of coal, and below this was a coal 2 feet thick. 
The fioor is variable in this mine, but the upper part of the fire clay com
monly cont.ailllS some laminw of coal. • 

Section in room 1;', south side of mine of Consolidated CoaZ Co. at BI·eese. 

Limestone, gray, with a Fusulina usually identified as 
F. cylindrirJa 

Shale, black, with Discina nitida_ .. _ 
Herrin coal: 

Coal, known as "top coal," pure and bright, with 
two persistent straight seams of mineral charcoal, 
or "SIllUt.," consisting of a fine powder of graphitic 
luster ________________________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ _ 

Coal with comparatively distant joints, "block 
coal," with thin pyritiferous seams from 2t to 4 
inches apart and from one-eighth to one-half inch 
thlck ____________________ _ 

Coal with comparatively di~tallt joints tree from 
seams of pyrite ________________ .. _ _ ____________ _ 

Parting of compact pyrite, with some clay, discon-
tfnuous __ . __ _ 

Coal_. 
Clay seaUl, "blue band" __ _ 
Coal, witb some streaks of pyrite 

Fire clay 

1 4 

, 2, 
1; 

1 2 

18 10, 

The coals mined in the Belleville and Breese quadrangles are 
'well known to the trade, and rank among the best coals of the 
State. 

Chemical characte1'.-The chemical character of the coal, like 
'the physical character, differs greatly from place to place, 
though all the coal comes from the same bed. In the follow
ing tables the analyses of coal Has received" must represent 
approximately the actual commercial product of the area, 
though there is doubtless some difference as regards moisture 
and ash. Certain variations in the analyses seem related to 
differences in the roof materials, About one-third of the 
mines have a shale roof; the others are overlain by a hard 
limestone, which lies a few inches or a few feet above the coal. 
The moisture in coal Has received" from the mines having a 
shale roof generally runs higher and the heat value lower 
than in coals having a limestone roof, though some exceptions 
to this rule have been noted, The heating value of the samples 
of coal taken beneath the shale roof, as shown by its content 
of ash, moisture, and sulphur, a\'erages 14,275 British thermal 
units per pound; whereas the heating value of the other sam .. 
pIes averages 14,570 British thermalnnit8 per pound, and this 
general difference in heating value has no exception, although 
the cause of the difference has not yet been satisfactorily 
explained. 

The chemical composition of the HelTin coal in this region 
is illustrated by the accompanying tables of analyses, most 
of which gi ve the determined classified values. The character" 
of the beds at the points at which the samples were taken 
by the United States Geological Survey is described in 
Bureau of :Mines Bulletin 22. The analyses contained in 
the first table were made in the laboratory of the United 
States Geological Survey, where, also, ultimate analyses were 
made of several of the samples, as shown in the table. The 

analyses contained in the second table were made under the 
direction of Prof. S. W, Parr, in the laboratories of the U ni
versity of Illinois, 

[Anillyzed in the labora.tory or the United States GeologIcal Snrvey.1 

Clinton County. 

2854. New Baden; Southern No.9 mine; 400 feet northwest of shaft, 
north entry 1 off west entry 1, 7·foot 5!-inch cut. 

2855. New Baden; Southern No.9 mine: 600 feet northeast of shaft., 
room 4, east entry 1 off north ent.ry 1, 6·foot 7~.inch cut. 

2972. New Badell; Southern No.9 mine; lump, over 5i·inch bar screen. 
2856. Germantown, half mile east of: Soutbern No. 10 mille; 2,100 feet 

north of shaft, back north ent.ry, 4-foot. 71-inch cut. 
2857. Germantown, half mile east of; Southern No. 10 mine; 2,200 feet 

northwest of shaft, west entry 6, 4·foot 5~-fnch cut. 
2991. Germantown, half mile east of; Soutbern Ko. 10 mine; lump, 

over It-inch screen. 

Madison County. 

1341. Troy, 1 mile west. of; No.3 mine: room 150:11' west ent.ry 5, north 
side of shaft, 5·foot 2·inch cut. 

1342. Troy,l mile west of: No.3 mine; room 16 off east entry 5, south 
side of shaft, 5·foot {·inch cut. 

1417. Troy, 1 mile west of; No.3 mine: lump, over 2-inch screen; car 
sample. 

2770. l'roy; No.3 mine; 1,500 feet southeast of shaft, rooUl 22 oil' east 
entry 5, south side, 4-foot 6·inch cut. 

2771. Troy; K o. 8 mine; 800 feet northwest of shaft., room 26 off west 
entry II, north side, is-foot 8·inch cut. 

2852. Troy; No.3 mine: lump, over 2i-·inch screen, sample 1; car 
sample. 

2920. Troy: No.3 mine; lump, over 2{-inch screen, sample 2: car 
sample. 

1556. Collinsville; No.1 mine, Ko. 5 washed coal; car sample. 
2896. Maryville; No.2 mine; nut, pea, and slack, through 2-inch screen; 

car sample. • 

St. Clair County. 

8910. Shiloh; Southern No.8 mine; 900 feet southwest of shaft, cross
cut oil' west entry 1, sout.h side, 6·foot 7k·inch cut. 

3912. Shiloh: Southern ~o. 8 mine: 800 feet northeast of shaft, east 
entry 8, 5·foot. iSh-incb cut. 

4364. Shiloh: Southern No.8 mine; nut coal, through 8-incb and over 
2-1nch shaking screen; ear sample. 



Proximate or No. 6) 

["Made under the direction of Prof. s. w. PatT fort-he 11Uno[~ State GBoiogicaI8Ul"vey.1 

A, Sample as received; B, air dried: C, moisture fJ·ee. 
Samples 996,1171),1116,1177, and 1178 from Clinton County: samples 728, 

724, 991, 992, 998, 99;:;, 1001, 1002, 1129, 1180, 1650, 2682, 2688, and 4386 from St .. 
Clair County; sample 1118 from Madison County. 

}fost of the coal from the quadrangles is used for miscellaneous 
heating and for making steam. For such use this coal is not 
inherently so valuable as that of the first coals of the Appalach
ian field, owing to its relatively high content of oxygen, 
sulphur, ash, and moisture, but in spite of these facts it has a 
high average value, being as good as most of the coal in the 
eastern interior and western interior basins. It is essentially H 

noncoking coal, as attempts to produce a good blast-furnace 
coke from it have not been sllccessful. Steaming and coking 
tests were made of coal from these quadrangles at the fuel
testing plant of the United States Geological Survey at St. 
Louis and the results published. 1 

Successful briquett.ing and gas-producer tests 2 of this coal 
·were made at St. Louis, ·which show that it is also ·well adapted 
to use in gas producers and for briquet-ting, and that, with the 
development of these industries, the demand for the coal should 
increase. 

OIL AND GAS. 

Several deep borings have been made in the quadrangles in 
search of oil alid gas. The first, made by the Belleville 
Natural Gas Co. in 1899,2 miles north of the city square in 
Belleville, reached a depth of 1,500 feet. Later in the S3me 
year the Highland Prospecting Co. sunk a well to a dept.h of 
1,089 feet at Highland. In 1907 two borings were made for 
oil neal' the village of Aviston, one neal' Sugar Creek, It miles 
southwest of the village, the other 2 miles south of it. Con
cel'l1ing the well last mentioned no data are at hand. In the 
other a calcareous sandstone 940 feet below the surface emitted 
a bituminous odor. The same year the Trenton Oil & Gas 
Co. began It deep boring for oil 2 miles north of Trenton, 
which was dep,pened to 2,000 feet the following year. This 
well is the deepest yet bored in t.he quadrangles. At a depth 
of 1,320 to 1,340 feet a sandstone containing considerable cal~ 
careous material was penetrated, ·which gave a strong bitumi~ 

1 u. s. Geol. Survey Bulls. 290, 882, 447, and Prof. Paper 48: Bureau of 
Minee Bull. 28. 

IU. S. Geol Survey Hulls. 200, 832, 441, and Prof. Paper 48; Bureau of 
Mines Bulls. 18, 24, and 58. 
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nous odor when heated in a closed tube. The oil show in 
these two wells was found in the upper part of t.he Mississip
pian series, in rock ,.,.hich is approximately equivalent to that 
producing oil in the eastern part of the St.ate. Near AviBton 
several wells about 1,000 feet deep were sunk in 1912, but oil 
in paying quantities was not found, 

Although an these tests proved failures, there is one well 
in the Belleville quadrangle that is reported to have actually 
produced some oil, and one just outside the southern boundary 
that now yields a small quantity of oil. The well ,,\'ithin the 
quadrangles is No. 27 of the Belleville Deep ·Well 'Vater Co. 
According to the superintendent of the company, this well at 
one time yielded nearly a barrel of oil a day, which is t.he more 
significant in vie\Y of the fact that Belleville is on t.he axis of 
a small anticline that extends northward beyond O'Fallon, 
where it is even more sharply marked than farther south. The 
well outside the quadrangles is the deep well at Mascoutah, 
which during the last few years has produced more than a 
gallon of oil a day. The oil comes in drops in the strong 
flow of salt water which the ·well yields and is caught in a trap 
and used for lubricating the machinery of the mill. The fact 
that the ... vell was originally cased to a depth of about 800 feet 
and that it has shown oil only during the last few years, since the 
casing has become leaky, seems to indicate that the oil, like 
that in Belleville, comes from the II pper part of the ~Iississip
pian rocks. The significant structural feature with which the 
oil is associated is the upper part of a steep slope in the general 
easterly dip. 

CLAY AND SHALE. 

Clay and shale suitable for the manufacture of common 
brick a.nd tile occur throughout the quadrangles, different 
variet.ies being fOHnd in different geologic forma.tions. The 
shale, however, is for the most part deeply buried and probably 
it is not valuable enough to 'warrant the unusual expense of 
obtaining it. 

The Carboniferous rocks of the area contain some clav, one 
bed of which, although deeply covered, appears in some ·places 
to be valuable enough for under~l'ound working. It lies near 
the contact. behveen the Pennsylvanian and .Mississippian series 
and is probably of Potts Villi age. It is ·worked by the 
H vdraulic Pressed Brick Co .. on Canteen Creek about half a 
mile east of Collinsyille. A~ overlying coal bed is used for 
the roof in the entries from which the clay is taken. The 
excellent. quality of the pressed brick made is presumably 
due partly to a more or less local leaching of the clay before 
the overlying coal was formed. The thickness of t.he clay 
ranges from 10 to 16 feet. In places the bed contains ill
defined lentils of concretionary calcareous materia1. The orna
mental qualities of the brick are heightened by varied colorin~. 

The most extensive clay in the area is the loess which covers 
almost the entire surface and is universally accessible. It is 
fairly uniform in physical and chemical character and has been 
successfully used for making common brick at many places. 
The Troy Pressed Brick Co. has its works on the north side 
of the Vandalia Railroad, where the loess is 20 feet thiclt. In 
the plant of the Ittner Brick Co., on the east side of the Louis
ville & Nashville Railroad, in the NE. t sec, 16, T. 1 N., R. 
8 ,"V., bricks are made from a thin and well~leached loess, 
though it is' mixed with some of the underlying weathered 
bowlder clay. The Kloess, Belleville, and Gansmann & J\Iiller 
brickyards, in Or neal' Belleville, also use the loess, generally 
its upper, weathered ~art. 

BUU.,DING STONE. 

The building stone of the quadrangles is taken from the 
limestones which outcrop in the area. The stone is of fail' 
quality but quarries a.re not nllmerous and are worked only 
part of the time. 

The Shoal Creek limestone member of the .McLeansboro for
mation has been worked extensively in Timmermann's quarry, 
4 miles north of Breese, where the thickest layers of t.he mem
ber lie near the surface and average about a foot in thickness. 
Another small country quarry on this limestone is on the east 
bank of Sugar Creek, It miles southwest of Aviston, where the 
lower layers are best preserved and consist of hard, tough, blue 
limestone, in blocks about 10 inches thick. The same lavers 
have been quarried extensively on the west side of S~gar 
Creek east of Trenton, at one or two places on the east side of 
the creek, and at some of the outcrops along the tributaries of 
Shoal Creek between Timmermann's quarry and Jamestown. 

A soft sandy limestone, belonging in the beds overlying the 
roof limestone of the Herrin coal, has for many years been 
worked in a quarry on Richland Creek in the northern part oJ 
Belleville. The roek is crushed and used for road metal. 
• The limestone which has been spoken of as the "top lime

stone" was formerly worked extensively along Cantine Creek 
in Collinsville. The same stratum yielded some building stone 
in other places, as on the south fork of Spring Creek, from 
2 to 3 miles east of O'Fallon, and in a few places on Ogles 
Creek. On this creek some sandstone also has been quarried 
and used for foundation work. 

Everywhere the rock requiring the least stripping has been 
taken first, and at the present time the product of the local 
industry does not compete successfully with imported stone 
and brick. 

W ATER RE~OUROES. 

Deep wells.-The deepest water wells in the quadrangles, 
which are at Belleville, Collinsville, Highland, and Trenton 
and which range in depth from 300 to 800 feet, draw from the 
sandy strata in the upp~r part of the :Mississippiall series. The 
water-bearing strata are fine grained and contain more or less 
calcium carbonate; some of them might more properly be 
called limestone, though they are generally recorded as sand
stones. The quantity of water obtained is not great, a.nd some 
borings are dry. 

The Belleville Deep Water Co., which furnishes the public 
supply of Belleville, relied for many years on deep wells, but 
has recently been obliged to add impounded water from small 
tributaries of Richland Creek, north of Belleville. Mains have 
been laid also to ·wells in the American Bottoms, half a mile 
northwest of Edgemont, where an abundant supply of water 
has been obtained in alluvial gravel and sand. Before these 
changes ,vere made it was eddent that the deep ,veIls would 
be inadeq llate, as the water level in them had been lowered to 
300 feet.. The company had at one time 30 wells in the south
ern part of Belleville, which were pumped by 8eparate electri
cally operated pumps. The average daily yield was about 
900,000 gallons, but the yield of individual wells ranged from 
76,000 to less than 5,000 gallons. The daily yield of some 
other wells in Belleville is given in the following table: 

Daily yield of deep wells in Belleville, in gallons. 

Belleville Distilling Co., two wells, 15 feet apart __ 
Star Brewery, t.hree welle, now abandoned._ 
Western Nail MilL 
Crown ~1i1ling Co _______________________________ _ 
Belleville Gas Co _ 
Waugh Steel Co., two wells, abandoned 
Harrison Swit:r.er Mill _~_ 
'Vestern Brewing Co ... __ ._ 

140,000 
5,000 

50,000 
20,000 
30,000 

150,000 
40,000 

150,000 

As the wells, even those close together, differ greatly in 
production, t.he yield is probably controlled by the texture of 
the rock. In general t.he texture is close and the yield of 
water is slow but continuous. Two or three wells have never 
been pumped dry. 

Collinsville was supplied for several years by deep wells, 
but now obtains water from wells in the American Bottoms. 
The Collinsville smelter has a. deep well drawing from a 
calcareous sandstone in the upper part of the Mississippian 
series. The same strat.um supplies one of the wells of the 
Hel vetia Milk Condensing Co., in Highland, and two wells 
of the Grafeman Dairy Co., at Trenton. These wells are 
about 550 feet deep and .yield about 140,000 gallons =;t day, 
but. this large production was obtained only by shooting the 
wells. 

lVells oj medium depth.-The sandy shale and the sandstone 
120 to 220 feet above the Herrin coal generally carry good 
su pplies of water. Many farm wells in the northern part of 
the Breese quadrangle have been sunk to these rocks and 
failures to get 'water from them have been .rare; t.he aquifer is 
entered at a depth of 130 to 180 feet and is 60 to 100 feet 
thiek. One of the two wells 0f the Helvetia }filk Condensing 
Co., in Highland, the well at the Trenton flour mills, and the 
well of the Bassler Brewing Co., in Trenton, obta.in water from 
this rock. The intake area of the strata is doubtless in the 
basin of Silver Creek. 

Shallo'w wells.-Most private wells draw water from the 
drift. Open wells on many farms along the ·western border of 
the Belleyille quadrangle, where t.he loess is 30 feet or more 
thick, are supplied from the buse of thE: loess, where water is 
held on the less pervious bowlder clay, into which the wells 
are sunk 5 to 15 feet. On the uplands farther east. the loess 
is thin and holds little water, and supplies are therefore com
monly obtained from layers 01' lenses at the base of the bowlder 
clay, where it overlies Pennsylvanian shale. On the uplands, 
where the drift is thin and underlain by Pennsylvanian lime
stone, some wells are am ply supplied from that rock. Springs 
exist in some places where limestone outcrops, as along Sugar 
Creek, t.he two branches of Spring Creek, and some of the 
small tributaries of Shoal Cre~k north of Breese. Plenty of 
water may be found at moderate depths in the stream sands 
that are buried under fine silt almost everywhere in the flat 
alluvial bottoms of Silver, Sugar, a.nd Shoal creeks. The 
public supply of Breese is taken from Shoal Creek. The 
pumping station is 2 miles east of the town, and the creek 
water has so far proved sufficient in quantity. 

Surface wafers.-The supply of surface water for all ordinary 
purposes is abundant, but the water conta.ins so much sediment 
and more importa.nt impurities that filtering is necessary to 
make it fit for domestic use, and as good well water is plentiful 
stream water has not been much utilized. Although the stream 
waters are muddy, especially at times of flood, they can be 
more economically purified for locomotives and for industrial 
use than can the ground waters. 



Quality of waters.-Six analyses of ground waters within 
the area are given in the following table. They were made by 
the Illinois State Water Survey.l 

Anall/ses of water from springs and wells in the Belle-oille·Breese area. 
[Parts per m!lllon] 

IA/Ble'ol"I' 
-S'-liC-'-(S-'O-,-) ~-~ ---~I-l-0 - -4-; 1-2-.-1--, -3 ----;-;1-"-
Iron (Fe).- _ 9 _ 251 15 1.2 11 
Aluminum (AI)-- _I 8 6 43 6 1 0 23 

CalciuUl (Ca) _ _ 111 3 81 39 32 74, 27 
Magnesium (Mg) _ 40 8 5 18 20 28 13 

Sodium (Na)-- 2S I 1 880 I S84- 38 625 
Potassium (K) 4.0 f 189 I 28 19 2.2 8.7 
Ammoniumradic]e(NH,)- 3.61 ________ ' ________ I 1.8 .1 

B(li(jo~)~n&t~ radic~~_ 616 I 281 I 894 761 438 594 

Sulpbate radicle (SO.) 74 5 51450 I 505 17 64 

~~~:~:::~~;le (N~.) 8 : I 9 ~ S6! 7[ 680 6 10. 7
1 665. 9 

TotalsolidB _ __ 704 I 384 2.609 2,545 329 1,679 

"All combined carbonic acid computed as the bicarbonate radkle. 
A. Spring of F. Voellinger, Belleville; collecteu. Apr. 4, 1903. 
B. Well of H. Kircher, Belleville; 425 feet deep: water fro~ rock; col

lected Feb. 8, 1902. 
C. Well of J. R. WadBworth, Collinsville; water from rock at depth of 

601 feet; collected Oct. 26, 1800. 

1 The mineral content of IUinots waters; IUinoi~ State 'Vater Survey 
BulL 4, 1908. 
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D. Same as C; water from a. depth of 706 feet. 
E. Well of S. E. Simpson, Co1l1nsville; 90 feet deep in sand; collected 

Nov. 10, 1902. 
F. Well of Highland Brewing Co., Highland; water frOlll rock at 246 

feet; collected Oct. 18, 1905. 

The waters represented by analyses C, D, and F are too 
salty to be entirely acceptable for domestic use. Analysis B 
represents a very soft sodium carbonate water of moderate 
mineral content; analysis E, however, shows a hard calcium 
carbonate water, which is more 01' less typical of this section 
of the Mississippi Valley, where limestones and unconsolidated 
deposits deri\Ted from the disintegration of that rock abound. 
These figures indicate the range of mineral content of the 
water and the different kinds of ground water found in these 
quadrangles. 

SOILS. 

The soil of the quadrangles has for the most part been 
derived from the loess. In places it is derh'ed chiefly from the 
glacial till and in a few small tracts it is made up largely of 
detritus of the underlying bedrock. The streams of the dis
trict are bordered by alluvium transported from the interstream 
areas, and as those areas are mantled almost continuously by 
loess the alluvial soil is largely derived therefrom, but it con
tains considerable gravel and sand derived from the till. 

The fertility of a soil depends on many factors, all of which 
are controlled rather closely by geologic processes, for the tex-

ture and the physical and chemical composition of a soil at any 
place are determined by the character of the rock or rocks from 
which it has been derived and the conditions and forces that 
have affected it. 

The soil of the quadrangles consists of a great variety of 
more or less decomposed minerals. In its formation there 
seems to have been a general leaching of lime, compensated in 
places by the addition of lime by lime-secreting plants and 
animals. The loess soil has a consistency such as would be 
expected of a soil made of dust particles somewhat modified by 
'weathering, It is comparatively open and porous and consists 
of extremely fine sand and more or less clay. In general 
the proportion of clay seems to increase with distance from the 
Mississippi, so that the soil in the eastern part of the area is 
rather heavier and less porous than that iu the western part. 
The porous soil is yellowish gray and the more compact soil is 
light gray. In some places, especially on the alluvial bottoms, 
the soil is dark gray or black. 

The organic content of the soil differs from place to place 
both in kind and amount. The general light color of' the loess 
soil is due to the character and amount of the organic material 
it contains, which is controlled in large part by the warm 
climate and good drainage of the region, though there are no 
doubt other important factors, such as the original content of 
of Hme. 

April, 1914. 
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--

NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF BORINGS 

A. Oil-test borinE. Monks Mound. 
8. Collinsville Water Co.'s well. 
C. CoHinaviitesmelterweli. 
D. Belleville Natural Gas Co.'s boring. 
E. Hie:hland Prospecting C6.'8 boring. 
F. Trenton Oil &, Gas Co.'s boriflg. 
G. Hoblittell oil-test boring. Aviston. 
H. Postel Mill well, Mascoutah. 

--------DRILLERS' TERMS 
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Iii - II1II 
Calcareous shale Redrock Clay - ~ a 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING L.OCATION OF SECTIONS 

BELLEYILLEQUADRANGLE BREESE QUADRAN6LE 

1, 'n t '" 
,f '~J. 
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SECTIONS OF UNDERGROUND EXPLORATIONS FROM WEST TO EAST ACROSS THE BELLEVILLE AND BR.ltESE QUADRANGLES 

NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF UNDERGROUND 
EXPLORATIONS 

1. Joseph Taylor Coal Co .• Ruby mine. 
2. Sf. Loui. A. O'Fallon Coat Co., mine No.2. 
3. Prairie Coat Coo', mine. 
4. Joseph Taylor Coal Co., Ridi'e Prairie mine. 
S. Joseph Taylor Coal Co., St. Ellen mine. 
6. International Coal &. Minini' Co., Carbon mine. 
7. Bond mine (abandonld). . 
8. Van Court mine (abandoned). 
9. Silver Creek Coal A. Minine: Co., Darrow mine. 

10. Leba"on.City Coal Co.'e mine. 
11. Widicul mine (abandoned). Summerfield. 
12. Summerfield mini (abandoned). 
13. Breese·Trenton Mlnlni' Co.'s mine weet of Trenton. 
14. Trentonanaft. 
15. Trenton Coal Co.'s mine. 
16. Avl,ton coal ,haft (abando'ned). 
17. Consolidated ,Coal Co., BrMal mine. 
18. Breese·Trertton Minina- Co., Br_ mine. 
19. Cooperative Coal Co., Breese mine. 
20. Cooperative Coal Go:' coal tnt. 
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